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Separate Corporation Will , Be

Formed to Handle Big Ir-

rigation Project

"Walahole Water "Company, Limit
ed, will be organized to develop the
water rights under the agreement

s Just made 'with the government for
the benefitof Oahu Sugar Company's
plantation. This is about all that is
definitely, settled about the proposi
tion. According to common report,
the larger private owners or water
rights involved have given their rp
epective options, besides which there
are rights of way to be acquired from
various owners or property In the vi
cinlty of .the water resources.

No steps have ,yet been taken to-

ward finlnrlng - the water company,
and will cot be until after the formal
auctioning of the water license by
the . government. It . has been esti-
mated 4hat the works will cost about
$1,500,000, a tunnel having to.be driv-- ,
en through the Koolau '"' range." Prob-
ably the capital stock will bo around
that figure, and the-tal- k of the street
is that there, will be no difficulty
about floating It. - Although, as inti-
mated already, some negotiations" for
incidental privileges are still pending.

. it li not thought that there will be
any trouble in that regard. - The mag-
nitude, of ; the enterprise and its un-

told economic value can hardly fall to
appeal to all neighboring Interests
'and prevent, obstruction from compar-- i

- atively inconsequential;: consldera- -

tions, vV;. ''
,

I So far as appears on the surface of
things,. It ought not 'to be many

'.months until actual work begins on
,thls ' engineering 'enterprise, . which
will; add one more to the great irri-
gation achievements that have help-
ed to make the sugar industry of Ha-
waii world-famou- s.

-- The government's rights have been
nettled and the plans for the auction
of these rights were given 1 nthe Star-Bullet- in

yesterday. , The most 1m--

portant , private rights involved, it is
stated, are those of Lv L. McCandless
atWalahole and Walkanel Mrs.. Mary
Foster and the Bishop estate. - This
estate has lands on the lee side of
the island extending up to the top of
the range, it was explained today.
McCandless is understood to have
given an option on his rights expiring
the first of next year.
Auction November 16.

Advertisement will begin today or
tomorrow announcing November 16
as the date for the sale at pub-
lic 1 auction, of the' Waiahole
water license, which the Oahu Plan-
tation has agreed to take at the upset
price of 115,000 per annum, announce
raent of which was made yesterday
In the 'Star-Bulleti- n. Anyone desir-
ing to bid for the water license may
do so. but as the Oahu Plantation is
the only concern in a position to
handle it, no other bidders are an-
ticipated.

' mm

RAINING AT WAIALUA.

At half-pas- t one o'clock today word
waa phoned in to the Star-Bulleti- n

from the Waialua plantation that a
steady rain had been falling since
noon, estimated at three-quarter-s of
an Inch at 3 p. m., and still raining,
with prospects of continuance for
some' hours.

SHE COMES FROM

WED LOVER

Romance of "Old Country"
Culminates in Wedding

Here

The culmination of a pretty ro.
mance. which began in Ireland, oc-

curred last night when Miss Daisy
Grlffen became the bride of Mr. Wil-
liam Dingle at St. Andrew's Cathe-
dral. Bishop Restarick officiated at
the ceremony, Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Ken-
nedy acting as best man and brides-
maid.

, H. JL HENDRICK, LTD.
Merchant and Atakta Phone 2648
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SAYS COMMISSION

mREEBJOBYML
Secretary of Interior in Statement Declares Frear Charges

Lost Sight of in bigger Questions Arising Here

-- clal Star-Bullet- in Cable
SEATTLE, Wash., Oct. 11. Secretary of the Interior Fisher arrived

here today on the cruiser Maryland, together with Secretary Knox. In an
interview given out here in which he touched briefly upon the investiga-
tion he conducted in Hawaii, Mr. Fiisher makes the statement that "one
reform we all agreed on was that public utility corporations in the islands
ought to be placed under the supervision of a public utilities commission.
The charges against Frear were lost sight of because of the bigger

moofi MhM HOLD
(UMTS

Associated Press .Cable
NEW. YORK, N. Y.f Oct. 11. "Smoky" Joe Wood again held New

York's batters at hiSrmercy today, and
Giants on their own grounds, making
the American "leaguers.

Although Wood yielded nine hits,
New York could make but one run,
three tallies. Each team' had one error.

"Big Jeff" Tesreau started in the
stand off g Bostonlans
The Bostons were fleet on the bases
rally was nipped in the bud. !

NEW YORK, N. Y Oct. 11. The
to date for the series, 36,502 people
$76,444, of which the players get $4187

I ne- - score; ; n. n. c.
; New! York ::...:. $ 1

Boston. .. 3 8 1

Batteries Wood and Cady; Tesreau, Amea ant? Myers.

EUBLESS
ii WW-- :

mm.
L. L. McCandless and the Demo

cratic r leaders" of this county are on
the verge of another break such as
helped to defeat McCandless two
years .ago.

This time it is not a matter of plat-or- m

announcements, but of finances.
The story from Democratic campaign
headquarters is that McCandless has
refused so far to contribute to the
county campaign, and no secret Is
madcr of the fact that the county
campaign management resents it
deeply. -

.
"

.

According to what the Democratic
leaders say, - McCandless was ; ap-

proached just before he left on his
present, tour of Hawaii and Maui and
told that the party was very short of
cash; dangerously short, In fact. He
was told ' that the campaign in this
county would help his chances a great
deal and that as a matter of fairness
as well as politics he ought to help
the party exchequer.

The story goes that McCandless
said he was under considerable ex-pen- re

in' running -- his own campaign
for Delegate, and that just then he
wasn't in a position to contribute.

His point has not been at all well
taken by the county campaign man-
agement, and one of the prominent
Democrats was frank in saying today
that McCandless attitude had antag-
onized the party here to a consider-
able extent.

According to the "inside" political
tips, the county campaign is not at
all flush of cash. When the news
came out some days ago that the
management had secured a small cor-
ner on the auto supply for election
day. It was supposed that the treas-
ury must be full, but this Is denied.

DUBLIN TO
OF SCHOOLDAYS

"

Mr. Dingle came to Honolulu five
years ago and engaged in the carpen-- 1

try business. Back in the "old coun
try" he and his bride were school-
mates and during the years that he
has been a resident of this city a cor-
respondence went on which finally
resulted in the pretty bride traveling
all the way front Dublin to Honolulu
to become the wife of her former
school chum.

After the ceremony a reception
was held at the home of Mr. Thomas
Kennedy on Kalakaua avenue, where
the happy couple were the recipients
of many beautiful presents and were
given the congratulations of a host of
friends. The guests danced until the
small hours of the morning and dain-
ty refreshments were served. The
bride cut the wedding cake, carrying
out the time-honor- ed tradition.

After a short honeymoon at Hale-iw- a.

Mr. and Mrs. Dinele will h at
home to their friends at the residence I

'of Mr. Kennedy on Kalakaua avenueJ

Of 1 ryf

M MERCY

again the Red Sox defeated the
the series two to one in favor of

they were so well scattered that
while Boston's , eight hits produced

box for the Giants, but he could not
and he was replaced by "Red" Ames.
and in the field, and every Nek York

v
attendance today broke the record

seeing: the game. .The receipts were
and the national commission $7,644

JACEt BESHA:

Jack: Desha, the Harvard student
whom Delegate Kuhio has chosen as
his private secretary, will not be nam-
ed representative of the commercial
bodies in Washington, if the present
sentiment among leading members of
the Chamber of Commerce and the
Merchants' association holds good
next winter.

The resignation or George McK. Mc-Clell- an

has left two bodies without a
representative at the national capital,
and Desha, as the private secretary to
Kuhio, is in the natural order of suc-
cession in line for the job, but local
businessmen express the opinion that
he has neither the influence nor the
experience to make the kind of repre-
sentative they want at Washington.
Desha is highly regarded here, but
his youth is against his getting the
position, as he had been planning to
enter the Harvard law school when
his appointment as secretary to Ku.
hio sent him to Washington Instead.

It was reported today that both bod-
ies are looking around for a repre-
sentative and that so far there has
been 'no choice made.

CUES AT

WMBVESM
FOUND LOW

The question of increase in wharf-
age charges at all public piers in the
Territory will be taken up by the
uoara or Harbor Commissioners at
an early date, on the report of Com-
missioner Wakefield, who was re-
cently appointed a committee of one
to investigate the situation. His re- -

port is now completed In part, and
De &aId yesterday that he will recom
mend the increase in wharfage rates
as a result of the facts he has discov
ered in the course of his investiga-
tion.

Below are given some of the fig-
ures he has compiled, showing briefly
the general situation as regards both
private and public piers.

In all there are sixty-on- e wharves
in the Territory outside Oahu. Of
these twenty --six are Territorial
wharves and thirty-fiv- e are privately-owned- .

The majority are not really
entitled tne dignity ot tne name
"wharf," as they are little more than
mere landings; in fact all the Ter-
ritorial landings handle freight and
passengers by surf boat Three pri-

vate wharves land freight and pas-
sengers direct from the vessel to the
pier; thirteen land freight by cable
and nineteen land freight Dy surr
boats.

-- k (Continued on Page 2)

TURKEY'S STRONG MEN IN
HER PRESENT WAR CRISIS

J -

JTAZI3I PASHA
The new war minister, who Is ex-

pected to outline a way to peace.

Army Officers in Honolulu.Now
Watch the; War, News

Eagerly,

That the gravest military problem
that confronts - tho Balkan states" in
their united war, against Turkey, is
that of uniting In fact as well as in
name, Is the opinion of well-posle- d

army officers here, who are following
with keen interest the unrolling of
the war map of Eastern Europe. Un
der one competent leader, and work
ing put a concerted, plan of campaign.
Tno amferhVcef?IarilOnte
negro and Bulgaria - are more than a
match numerically for the Sultan's
troops. But will there be concerted
action under one head? That is the
point on which local experts are
more than doubtful.

"It is hard to make out from the
brief newspaper dispatches just who
is beating who," said. Lieut Col.
Campbell, adjutant general of the De
partment of Hawaii- - this morning.
Naturally, every army officer is in

terested in the developments of any
war, for every modern war teaches
Its own lesson, which the entire mili-
tary of the world can profit by. How
ever, it's too early in the day, and too
little is known here of actual condi
tions, to permit of forming anything
like definite opinions.

FLAG IS RAISED TODAY AT

it .

;r.
FR0XT OF KAIttrKI'S

Appropriate Exercises in Com-

memoration of Notable
Day

The flag-raisin- g exercises, which
began at 1:4.", are being held this
afternoon at the Liliuokalani School
in Kaimuki. The program for the
occasion is as follows:
1. Overture Hawaiian Band
2. Introductory Remarks

President
H. G. Davis of Waialae. Palolo.
and Kaimuki Improvement Club

li. Song School and Audience
4. Flag Rlaising

...Geo. W. De Long Post, G. A. R.
5. Red, White and Blue" School
6. Flag Salute and Drill School
7. Oration ..Charles A. Cottrill
8. Finale, "Star Spangled Banner"

Led by Band
The flag-raisin- g is under the aus-

pices of the Waialae, Palolo and Kai-
muki Improvement Club, assisted by
Miss Needham, 'principal of the new
school. The flag salute and drill will
be performed by the pupils, who have
been trained for the occasion, and the
Grand Army ritual for flagTaising
will be performed. Residents of the
district to display the national colors
in honor of the event.
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MARSHAL GHAZI AHMED M0UKH
TAR PASHA

The.new srand vlaler. ; A Wal HaOi
Id kent him; in Egypt twentr-year- s to
keep him out of Constantinople; He
is one oi xurKeyT8 most progressiTC
men. "

"On the surface, though, it looks as
though the Balkan states would have
an excellent chance of defeating Tur
key if there could be concerted action
under one leader. It has usually been

(Continued on page 3.)

NEW LILIUOKALANI SCHOOL

A -

EW SCH00LH0USE

s- r y"r ? ;

Photo by Perkins
II. G. DAVIS

President of improvement club

iMW m inn F"(n
Military. Ex erts

ganization An
Force

J Associated Pre Cablcl v' t 4 -

v PODOGORITZA, Turkey, Oct. The M6ntenegrln have cipturti
a Turkish fort on the border after fourteen hourt :qflievy1lsntlns.
Idea have suffered heavy losses. ; J tv " '

' , .: ; - '"' ;; Y'V;"1 .v.';' ' ' '
CONSTANTINOPLE, 'Turkey; Oct Turk

Ish troops are now being mobilized, and therganlxatl0 y lrmX V

It pronounced excellent 1 :
' r ' ': ""'vJL ': V;---V- .l.

?; x i "..'. j - 0
V;;.' - fSpal Ftar-Bulltl- n Cabl :v--

- V 1 t 'm J
'

. LONDON, Eng Oct 11.-Gre- ece has . purchase4 the. Chinese crulsei .

ChaV Ho, which has been "recently completed at Newcaatleantf-wil- l . Lti
itJn the war against Turkey.-- - ? ; " ';; "

. . '
i

:

fAssociated
; J N EW YOR K, H. Yn Oct .1 1 Mora sensational davelopmenti.ean. ton

day In the trial. of Pollc Lieutenant Becker on, the cbrst offccr:?ir:cy
In the killing of Herman. Rosenthal,!. the gambler. , An, eyewltnttJ cf;tha
killing In front of the Metropole, Thomat Ryar. a chavr!Teyr wit ev:r....;
terrorized by thegunmen-an- d declined to Idtntlfy tht.amxt!ns. , Artt!.tft
eyewltnesv GlovanW: SUnlch, ewore on the atand today that; U t
Louie waa the' man who Area at least
other, three gunmen now on ,trlau-- r m

Dvriam iters
4

JAssociated" INqiANAPOLIStllnd OcU
put Intoday. In the trial of the alleged union, dynamixsr?
xfneguntrtAtiniWtima-a -t-

ides were seized In the union vault here, tome, In ,ethtci:::t . v--

StnldhgMiiie In
Associated ;

BINGHAM, Utah, Oct. 11 Fifty
ttd in: bitched battle. 'Two miner
of tM striker made. , ; V

I Speciat .

WATSONVILLE, CaL, i Submarine
run, two of the crew being drowned-- -

BALKAN l

scouts

ARFROM

Italian Airmen Expected to
Volunteer in Order .to

Score on Turks

In spite of the fact that none of the
four nations now hurling defiance at
Turkey across the Balkans, or the
army of the crescent itself, have any
regular aerial fleet, it is likely that
before war has been in progress lor
any length or time, au live nauoua
will have their air scouts ready to do,
and very likely die, for the cause
they nave espoused.

"It will be interesting to see how

IVERS GRIEVED AT
TEN

it was not the alleged cloud ' of

title on his home at Punahou that on

was worrying uick ivers iiua mum- -

ng, but a doggoned piece of imposi

tion, as he looked at it, on tne part
of the tax office.

I wanted a dog tag," said Mr.
Ivers, "and Instead or giving it to
me for ten cents they send me a bill

9,000 MILES OF PAPER '

at
American-Hawaiia- n Paper Co. Secures

Big Contract from the
SUr-Ballet- ln

The largest order for paper ever
placed in the territory of Hawaii was
today secured by Geo. G. Guild, presi-
dent of the American-Hawaiia- n Paper
& Supply Co., Ltd.

The order is for newspaper in rolls,
and if unwound would cover , a foot ed
path 12 inches wide from Honolulu to
London.

This paper will be printed, by the as
Honolulu Star-Bullet- in and delivered
to thousands of homes in the territory
during the next, few. months.

BroKpunce

Cnniy

DOG-TA-
X;

Efficient Fight

Press CabtiL

..one mot .no inca w iunni
o'-,-'- : ;

Face 17t
JUIVAV4

- 'V

Press Cabl
and twenty exhibits

X

Press Cable
a

7
x

deputies and 300 miners nay;ia..
have been wounded tnd many arrt;.j

r:

Cable
F2 today grounded- - while making a

' vv. t -- ;;:,', y.-
-' ,

r 'I.;--- ;

1;
1 w

many adventure-lovin- g renca man
Italian avUtors. Qy to Join the Tariou
armies," . said Major N. F. McClure,
Fifth Cavalry,; this mbrnlng. In dis-
cussing the sdbjectlln which .every
8rmy officer here, Is much Interested.
"I ' don't believe. . It will fJe much
trouble for; all ' the five ' nations to

.raise airauiii urcis. s

There seems to be a 'well founded
supposition that' Italian .airmen .will
volunteer their, services to the, Greek
army, in order to .. get a chance at
the Turks In Southeastern Europe, as
well as In Morocco, -- where Italian
army filers have been operating with
success against, the Turkish forces,

SIZE OF

CENTS ENOUGH

for $U0. Now, I didn't own the doft,
January 1st, anddon't see that i

owe for the doff license.this year.". ;

"If you go Into that tax office.-- re-

marked Judge Wilder,Vwno. had Just
come put ofcUhe same place, "they'll
skin you good; and. plenty."

Nevertheless the aggrieved citlien
did go In. He probably ."came otrt '

with a $1.10 dog tag and tag receipt.

Persia Sailing at 10 O'Clock.
According to late ' advices received
the agency-o-f H. HackfeW & Com-- i

pany, the Pacific Mail liner Persia
from San Francisco is to arrive - at "

Alakea wharf, late this afternoon. --

The vessel is, listed for dispatch for
Japan and China ports at 10 o'clock.',
tomorrow morning. ": :

Transport Wearing Port. 4 -
The United States 'army transport

Logan from San Francisco- - Is expect
to arrive at "Honolula early Sun--

day morning: with .military and civil- - ,

lan passengers' for this port as well
Guam jus! :Minila --T.-'.

--v-;

The trcwpshlpimay receive a small
amount efr coal during Hhe stay: ftt -

will



l ... .- -. --L .

TO GUARD AGAINST INFECTION

days from South Ameri-

can ports via Central America, the
Toyo Risen Kalsha liner Hongkong
Maru, with aNJarge general cargo of
products 6f these countries destined
for Japan; and China rides at anchor
off the harbor of Honolulu awaiting a
thorough fumigation at the hands of
4he ; United States Marine . Hospital
and" Public Health officials.

i)r. tTrotter, in charge of the local
ttatloi visited the Hongkong Maru
Immediately . on arrival ? of the Japan
ese Jirier this morning. Helosf .no
lime' In deciding that the vessel " go
Into Quarantine landing a fumigation
of h,er passenger and crew quarters.
'

Tbe vessel comes from' ports along
(he ' Central and South' American
coast where yellow fever and other

InfocObuS diseases prevail.
OThtf local ; staff of Federal medical
officers are not taking any chance of
possible infection of this port through
the introduction of mospitoes.

: . The Hongkong TOaru Is to be
brought into the harbor, and will take
Jt'berth presumably at JHackfeld wharf
tomorrow morning, whj?re seven hun
dred and fifty tons coal will be plac
ed aboard before the vessel Is dis
patched for Japan and China.

The Federal customs officers did
not go aboard the "Japanese liner to
day pending the quarantine.
; The Hongkong Maru lis reported as
bearing a large, numbtr of Asiatic
steerage' passengers' to the Orient.
The" vessel has no cargo Tor dis
charge at this point

fca
American-Hawaiia- n ' Frfelahter . To

Carry CoaLH, ;
; v ;

; With the charter of'tworiiore big
carriers the Government has added to
its fleet of coal steamerB from Jtbe At-latft-le

to the"3ilare Island' (CaU Navy
Ycitlyf;Thr latest fixtures include the
steamer Texan or the" Amerlcan-Ha-wallB- n

Company's" line and another
strainer of 7000 "tons dead weight
capacity: " For Optdber loading- - tne

rTcxaii gets a rats of 17 and for Sen--.
tember-Octob- er loading the other ves-
sel is receiving $5.34. The Texan is
American and the second , carrier of
BritiBh registry. The government fleet
sow en route froni the Atlantic to the
Golden Gate consists of the British
steamer Ockley, from Newport News;
and the British steamers Strathearn,
Etralhdene and Stratblyon from Nor-folfc'.T-be

British steamersln the cpat
feet are already odder charter for ottt--

wkrd loading. , In : this trade ' a greatl
numoer 01 .strain nners nave come
to this coast to carry lumber to the
Orient arid Australia, $ the British
colony trade 'drawing most of them '

Sprsckels Charged High Torinkge Tax.
Cfustomsj Collector Frederick S.

Siratton ; has 1 requested JohQ i.Spreckels to pay a tonnage duty of
$4116 on the Spreckels yacht Venetia,
In accordance with the requirement
that all foreign- - htfilt yachta nmst pay
a duty in prop$rf ton to their, tonnage.
Spreckels suggested that it might be
well to wait for the decision of the
United ' States Supreme Court in a

; ctfse" now before it, in which 'the
of the tax is at issue.

Thr matter was; submitted to the Sec-
retary of Commerce1 hud' "tbor, who
.will await) the Court's decision.

.

Schooner Compeer May Be
Tcttl toss, f r ti' "; ' V

Tbev8chooner " Compeer, Captain
winters, is reported ashore at Bristol
Bay. The vessel, which is owned by
Olson Bros., was driven on the beach
at ' Jhe.; salmon canning station July
17 and according to advices the pros-
pects df floating her are slim. The
Compeer left San Francisco in April
last and was anchored Ih Bristol Bay
when severe weather came on. The
moorings' parted and the wind and
tide sent the craft on the beach.

J5a
Crew Recruited, Sudors Sails.. N
'Destined for Tacoma, Washington,

there to load' grain for an European
port, the British bark Eudora, squared
ewajr this morning for the open sea.

The Eudora rode at anchor off the
port fof twenty-fou- r hours' pending the
recovery of one or more sailors who
had managed to break away from the
vessel during the stay at this port.

The necessary men to man the ship
were forthcoming late last night and
the Eudora is now on the way to the
Sound in halast.'---

;

Iwalanl In And Out.
The Interisland steamer, .an arrival

from Hawaii ports this morning is not
destined to make a very long stay at
the port of Honolulu. The vessel re-
turned with 25 held cattle and ?everal
packages eundries. The Iwalani is to
le dispatched for Kau ports this after-
noon where a full shipment of sugar
awaits the arrlral of the coaster.

sa

Santa Maria Back With Oil.
Oil for the local branch of the 1'nion

Oil Company to the amount of 4M.0hi ;

"barrels besides about eight hundretl j

cases of petroleum has arrixed at Ho-

nolulu with the American tanker San

1

Iffll'GlilSINfllRAIIPIB

9 ft ; tfTnf

from Port Hartfod, twelve days be
iuu consumed in the trip.

The Santa Maria is expected will be
discharged and be ready for sea by
Sunday. ,

'

Pei sia FromThe Coast NearinjJ Port;
The Pacific Mail liner Persia' from

San Francisco is expected will arrive
ofr the port late this afternoon. Ac-

cording tova late wireless received at
the agency of H. Hackfeld & Company
the Persia has eighty first and sixteen
second ' class passengers, proceeding
throttgh to the orient " '

The vessel will remain at Honolulu
over night and presumably sail for
Japan and China ports on. or about
nine o'clock Saturday morning

(Continued from rage 1)

suits of great value, and in securing
100 per cent more data relating to
tuberculosis in Hawaii can- - now build
up. a machine of greater efficiency,
through being able to work more di-

rectly agaifcst the evil than it for-
merly did.

"The objects of the present cam
paign will be two-fol- d, said Dr. A.
N. Sinclair, executive officer of the
league, this morning. "Primarily our
greatest desire is to get control of
all the tuberculosis cases in the Ter
ritory and place them under treat1
ment We will seek aid in doing this
In an extended campaign" of publicity.
How much this is needed can be un
derstood wlien it Is realized that sev
eral hundred cases of tuberculosis are
reported yearly throughout the Terri
tory that' the authorities know noth
ing of until the patients die and it
becomes necessary to gey a death
certificate. ' r -

; " -- A

"Secondly oar1 efforts will "be dl
rected against thoke" conditions breed
ing or encouraging tuberculosis. This
work Is of considerable more diffl
cnlty. There are prejudices to over
come, so-call- ed property rights to
come in, conflict with, and other mat-
ters, ' all , of i which 5 are 4 capable of
throwing great discouragement in the
way of the workers. We will at-
tempt,' through , branches of .the sys
tem at present at 6uK service, to ob--

alleviate congested conditions where
.they eixst by affording plenty of op

''Woiiope to greatly-reduc- e the
prevalence of tuhefcttlosis If we can
obtain the control of all "consump
tives, as I said before, for every pa-

tient under treatment in a sanitarium
orwrho is being otherwise trained how
to conduct himself , with the least' pos
sible danger to his companions; is
that much danger removed from the
community at large. Medical science
teaches u that it is not impossible to
wipe out; this dreadful disease alto
gether, and it is our ambition and
hope" to place Hawaii in the front
rank of progress in this matter."

WATER MAINS TO BE
LAID: IN KAMI AM

' kalihl will have Its water mains
down Id the near future. This' is the
assurance given out from the Gov
ernor's office this morning, and prop
ertyowners feet that h big step in
the right direction has been taken.

The other day the executive com
mittee of the Republican county cen
tral committee held a conference with
the Governor, concerning the laying:
of mains in the Kaiulani tract, Ka-
lihl, and this morning's announce-
ment from the executive shows that
the conference has home the right
kind of fruit Work" will be started
immediately and rushed to comple-
tion. "

m
Five indictments, four of which are

brought against two men, were' re-
turned "by the Territorial grand Jury
In its partial report to Circuit Judge
H. E. Cooper this morning. Two true
bills are returned against Hee Park,
a Chinaman arrested some time ago
and accused of assaulting ' girls less
than twelve years of age. Two true
bills also are found against' "Samuel
Kahl, held oh a charge of burglary in
the second degree. The other in-

dictment names Tarn Ha and accuses
him of assault and battery with a
weapon. All three prisoners will be
arraigned before Judge Cooper Mon-
day morning- - at 9 o'clock.

Coyne Furniture Co., have just re
ceived an assortment of the famous
Hongkong Furniture that is so popu-
lar with the smart set of the Army.
The Peacock style of chairs and ott-nian- s

are the swellest seen here. An
inspection most invariably means a
sale.

W. C. PEACOCK i: CO, LTD.

FAMILY TRADE
to Maria.

Captain Winnet reported a iair trip WINE AND LIQUOR MERCHANT8
down from the coast. The v.eesel halls Merchant Nn Port

iffiran
TJAS. H. LOVI)
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WEATHER TODAY

Temperature 6 a. m., 73; 8 a. m.,
78: 10 a. m.. 79: 12 noon. 81. Mini

Wind 6 a, m velocity 2, direction
N. E.; 8 a. m., velocity 1, direction N.;
10 a. m.f velocity 5, direction N. E.;
12"noon, velocity 10; direction' S.
4 Barometer af 'ra. 29.97. Rela.
true umzyji''TrriTDtpilht
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Anttoiinhietits:tiiade ti the Boara

of Health thls' toornln indicate that
plans for a; renewed and ? vitalitexl
anti-tuberculos- is' campalgfl have been
matured and that work- - along1 the
lines set 1' out - commenced several
Weeks" ago;; The ; AntiTdberchlosis
League is to direct the machinery, as
It has beeri-floln- and the- - board It-

self and the - private- - philanthropic in-

stitutions which have become? -I- ndispensable,

such as the Palama Settle-
ment; will figure largely. ; v . - ' i s

During , the past year, according to
statements by the directors, the anti
tuberculosis league rhar obtained re--

HF CHARGES

(Continued from Pafe 1)

The estimated value of the Terri-
torial" landings structures onlyis
'ins.OOa'to' $200,000; the Territorial
funds invested during the oresenf
biennial period in- - government land-
ings approximate $56,80, and the cost
of. maintenance and repair for the
iame period has been $19,500. The
revenue from the government land"
ings on all these islands, which, as
already .stated are outside Oahu, is
nothing.- - - -- '.-: ;

ikt nine private landingsno' charges'
are' micdo to cyjnslgriees r at" --eleven
practidally buslriess is'ilone" otrt-side'- 5

that of the1 WfierB -- of ; tmf lahd-Inics- .-

ndi;tft twelve ? private landings
charges5' aje'tnade to xonngnees on
frelglifcd al-thr- ee' whereheral
freights' are15' hahdlfe w and chargfesi
made-rhe-lkndin- gs show a loss toJ
thte'' dwfrers. " These test' three menV
tioned1!ire vat WaJniha, :i Kulculhae'le
orCrf'-T-J 1 vtlr:l J,:i liit!

At seveih' df these11 lanfllngii-- f relght
is 'handled' by ' cable ; 'froth 'fthlpfi HtA
shdfe at five a tonsrderaMe hAtil-o-

latrff is1 Invbivedt twtv:ilA4 total
chhrgescoMe'cteor ahuf to'tJractlcal-- !

ly nothing'; iTufd' atVhe; 'the lMhulut- -

wharfr the charges are under the con
trol of the harbor colhmissiotiers, Who
sire planning to take this over by
purchase.

This deal, by the way, is held up at
present by a clause in the proposed
contract drawn by the commission,
which provides that the present own
ers the Kahului Railway, shall not
build another wharf and enter into
competition with the present pier in
case it is bought by the Territory.
This, the commissioners say, is ab-
solutely necessary, as the railway
controls more than ninety percent of
all the freight passing to and fro
over the wharf, and should the rail- -

waV sell the present wharf and then
erect another, giving the new one
all Its business, it would leave the
Territorly "holding the bag."

It is proposed that after the pur-
chase of the present Claud ine wharf
at Kahului by the Territory, a new
bulkhead wharf shall be constructed
there; for the use of deep sea going
vessels, with the Claudine wharf left
for Inter-Islan- d trade.

But little freight arrived or was tak-
er, away in the anadian-Australia- n

liner Zealandia that passed through
hcnolulu yesterday from Vancouver
to Sydney by the way or regular ports
of call.

Miss Eleanore Peregrin, the nurse
who attended Walter Duryea, the New
York clubman, during twelve years of

k e AAA.
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campaign to drhers
'The Republican campaign for both! The regular meeting of the Anti-Sa-Ter- ri

tory and county will open with loon league was held yesterday after-ttrh- at

promises to be a banner mass . . t anoon in hal1' Y C' btti,d- -
meeting at Aala park tomorrow
night. There is a long list of speak ;in5 at which several matters of bnsi-er- s,

each of whom will deliver a ness were taken UD and reports read,
rapid fire address on the vital issue The temperance situation with regard
of the campaign, and its relation to to the pol'tical campaign-wa- s also d

and Hawaii. Twenty mln-1jcusse- 1-

utes is the longest time allowed any, In maIdnS his report of the work of
speaker, Kuhio being allotted that!tne ,caSue George W. Paty said:
time to talk to his constituents. Most! "The ordinance that the fish mar.
of the Bpeeches, though, are one-min- -! kets should be screened has been put
uate snapshots, which will give the!into effect and we n" fee that the
crowd plenty of talent and not to0,f!sn and meat are not contaminated
many words i Dy tne es and other insects. But it

A special 'in viution is extended to,has also been most too much screened,
the ladies to come and heir all about certain Parts of it there are rooms
it.- - and a score of handsome ushers w"ere Df.pi c. come ia ttDa "n
will see that there are seats for wom-

en;-which are-- : at times --more im-
portant! than votes for women.-'-- ; 6orii

'. 'ATI t ti di fifinfi'Tflin

iwd plcturea of --as handsome a bunccftalnly
of candidates as were ever gathered !yj!??'?together under one ton" will be flash-
ed" orftH screen. The rally will open
8 7:30 sharp. -

-- Following is the list of speakers in
thtf ofuer In 'Which- - they will be heard;
together with the musical interpola-
tions .;.-- !

fit W hitigle opens meeting and
presided. - - - -- '.r

; Chajf.--.Ach- i, Music, Sam Parker,
Geb.v8mithles. Jas. Bicknelll X. W.
Chtjatt David Kalauokalani,-- - Jr.,
Capt: --Parker (Waipa) ' Chas;' Coster.
rMusicMCwh1tf, 0e6. -- P. Rehtdii, J.

M. ' Dowsiett, AS8s - Kaleiapu, AV-D- .

Cas,trd,-E.-'F.iParis:-I)av- ld K. NdUey.
Carlos --"A Long, -Andrew Cox, C. G.
Bartlett; O. N. Arnold;' Johii 3. Enos.

Mtisltf, S.' Lu 4 Desha," t. in-- Cooke,
J. H; Boytf, A. Q. Marcellraoi-- J. K.
Mamanoulu, Norman watklns. i - "

f llysic; Jiklge 'Davis, Chas. Kanekoa,
U. Hi Jone's, 8.- - K.vMah66; Henry VI-err- a,

Ed KFernandeT, A. L. Castle,
Musio; (AJoha Oe). ,

JURY IS TOLU

iiiiiii
. D. P. Kamauoha, attorney and for

mer surveyor of Napoopoo, Hawaii,
was the sole wftnegs-xamine- d durin
today's court session far the trial of
John Gomes - Henriques, accused of
murder in the first degree. "
, was one of seven or eight

eye-witness- es who 'were not actively
interested in the affray between the
Japanese and- - the Henriques family, in
which Aoyama was killed at South
Kona on the evening of November 14,
1911 and shortly after the affair, at
the behest of Deputy County Attorney
W; H. Hean, Kamauoha drew a map
of the grounds,- - showing the relative
position of the different persons when
the shooting1 occurred.

This map was produced this morn
ing; and for the first time the jury was
given a detailed narrative of the strug
gle: After his general story of the
battle he was questioned closely con
cerning" every detafl and every minute
item of interest in the case was re-

lated:
i mm

, A --Japanese named Uchi was placed
tnderafrest: by Superintendent Vielra
othe street' sweeping forces today
chat-fe- rlth having dumped refuse
from tf Hbtel1 street building into the
h'ghway. The defendant was found
gcilty archargetr-aad-an- d contributed
fottf dollars' td' the city and - county
coffers.'1. -"-

-;:v

' " :.m d i
--Rachel Frttdenberg, charged with

ifisatiltL;ahdi'bStterf came up for heari-
ng'1' at1 pbllde ourt this morning.
Rachel decided .to enter a plea of not
guilty aTiddeTnahdedi-jur3- r trial. The
cafeehas "been committed to the cir-

cuit court' -

iflOcaPte''iluer' Olcrrffrto arrive
at Honolulu next jMonday morning will
bring the next ntalrfrom the mainland:

tOST.
Cheque for $7.50 payable to cash.

Signed E. E. Hartmann. Please re-

turn to Bergstrom Music Co.
5364-2- t

NOTICE.

PAYMENT OF WATER RATES
UNDER METER.

As provided by Act 112. Session
Laws of 1909, all persons holding wa-

ter privileges under meter are hereby
notiDed that meter rates are due and
payable at the office of the Honolulu
Water Works, Capitol Building, on the
first days of January. April, July and
October of each year.

All meter rates remaining unpaid
witnin fifteen (15) clays thereafter,
shall become deliuquent and shall be
subject to an additional charge of ten
(10) per cent

Failure to pay such rates within
thirty (30) days after the same be-

came delinquent, the water shall bj
subject to immediate shut-of- f without
further notice.

J. M. LITTLE,
Superintendent of Honolulu Water

Works.
Approved :

MARSTON CAMPBELL,
Snpef intendent of Public Works.
" in ci 1--J S25 1. Nov-1- -

" . - - i rill.. i m i

observed by the masses, and bring
their liquor and buy a few cakes to
go with it, and drink their bottles of
"square face"' as iflt"e're water. This

iui i iic ucuciu ueincu uuui iuc sate
of a few cakes is not right " I was in
the market a month or so ago and sat
at a table. In an inner room adjoin
ing were frrar Hawaiians sitting round
a table, two men and two women. In
the center of the table' sat a bottle of
gin. V Thesf Hawaiians would' takeia
drink' around, eat a : few cakes,-- , and
then drinkrTtgaln. T have had it re-

ported to me as a very common hap-
pening 'for, Hawaiians to get jlntoxi-cate- d

in these places .

CORPORATION NOTICE'S.

Having been regularly nominated by
the Republican District and County
Convention for the office of Represen-
tative, Fifth District, I respectfully so-

licit the support of the voters in the
comiiig election: A ;

EDWIN K. FERNANDEZ. .

6364-t- f
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Communications

Army orders received' here show
jthat two Infantry captains have1 been
ordered to their ' regiments at Scho- -

fleld Barracks; from the" Army War
College and - this means that for the
first time in-man- y years every .com

v

ii

r

V Vtf

.

,

L

second tb eommahd com
panies tat of thes organiza-
tions. ,

The officer who completes .the com
pauy i commanders' list In the First is
CapUln Campbell King, --while Captain
Charles S. Lincoln Is coming-t- o the
Second. will arrtye on the No-

vember transport,. - ' . .

Ordnance' Sergeaht Lednldas. rtcr-sau- l
has been ordered to Scbofield

Barracks where he will Join the post
non-co- m had just been pro-

moted out of the 25th Infantry, a
ed regiment

pany iri the First Infantry will he ta l: Mrs. Wni. Cromley charged with a
cbmmanded hv a captain! wTiile all but I statutory dffense wasTtfS66scifl fine
one of the Second will be In the same cf thirty dollars' by Police Magistrate
stfcte. There is no'more cnance- - for - Lanarch this morning.' :
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BUY FROM THE LARGEST
PAPER HOUSE IN

TERRITORY

We get all the big which shows
our are right.

We have today a for a
Year's of from the

America!
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POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Cohen's

viif?i

v v iv vr

NOT CONTROLLED BYTHE BIG INTERESTS
Tin HI (J IXTEKESTS thai controlled the last convention

hy ijnestionable methods, must continue to use the same tal-
lies to retain future ontrol.

For that reason the mo
Jh'm't Primary Law: it would
dictate who slwmld 1m the nominees of conventions.

The RIO INTEH?;STS saw
Direct Primary Law was put in
to deceive the people.

Tlie RKHNTEHE8TS have
Haw, nnlt'they anV comiKjlIwl
V The KIG 1NTEHESTS think
pletl's to the people. They broke their plnlge last time and

'they will try to do it again.
When the Direct Primary

sion of the Senate, it wiw a Plantation man who moved to ta--

ible the hill and it was kokua'd
ate: iiy the rig intchests;

What is the om1 of a plat
:inare men ior penarors wno wiuiJsuoi me inauornu -

;i The BIG INTERESTS are
; ate, that legislation mav im earned on for the BIG? IIvTER--

ESTK only. ;

I ' It is time the PEOPLE hadr
:xneri in the legislature who will

: When you see Plantation Agents or Plantation .Managers .

Tunning for tne JX'gisiaTure,
.TEREST reoi e. DOXT VOTE FOR THEM. ;

NOTICE.

i Having been regularly nominated
t by the Republican District and County
Convention for the office ofr Repre- -

senlatlve.' Fourth District, I . respect--

:in the coming election.
t350-t- f " JAMES H. BOYD.'

''

NOTICE.

f , Having ; been regularly nominated
'by the Republican District and County
Convention for the office of Repre
sentative," Fourth District. I respect- -

In the coming election. '
J - JOHN K. , KAMANOULUV

V NOTICE.

Having been regularly nominated by
the Democratic District and Ccunty
Convention for the . office of Senator,
I respectfully solicit,the support of the
voters in the coming election. .

AMBROSE, J. WIRTZ.

NOTICE.

Having been regularly nominated by
the Republican District and County
Coavention for the office of Senator.

' I respectfully solicit the support of the
voters in the coming election.

' A. S. KALEIOPU.
"

i NOJICE.

Having been regularly nominated by
the Republican District and County
Convention for the office of Represent
tatlve. Fourth District. I respectfully
solicit the support of the voters In the
coming election .

W50-t- f WM. WILLIAMSON. '
NOTICE.

Having been regularly nominated bj
the Republican District and County
Coavention for the office of Represen-
tative, Fifth District, I respectfully so-

licit the support of the voters in the
coming election.
6351-t- f CHAS. KANEKOA.

V NOTICE.

Having been regularly nominated by
the" Democratic District and County
Convention for the office of Super-
visor, City and County of Honolulu, I
respectfully solicit the support of the
voters in the coming election.

EDW. H. F. WOLTER.
5358-t- f

NOTICE.

Having been regularly nominated by
the Democratic District and County
Convention for the office of Super-
visor, City and County of Honolulu, I
respectfully solicit the support of the
voters In the coming election.

JOHN MARKHAM.
'

.HKvv 6361-t- f

S,j ., . , J -

'
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THE

Common

i
-- People

-

IXTEKESTS do not want the
mean, their loss of power to

to it that a plank calling for a
the platform. This wasdone

no intention of passing this
to do so.

nothing of breaking their

N
,

Law Bill came up in the last ses

by those controlled in the Sen
iiTTfln ID!Q!Af PiV

form, when the convention nom- -

determined to control the Sen- -

..
'

:

something
,

to sav.' Let......us have Jj w r

srive all .classes a square deal.

me izs- -

NOTICE.

. Having been regularly nominated by
the Republican District and County
Convention for the office of City and
uounty axeasurer, i respectrmiy so--

coming election. , .,.

635I-t-f --;, :;.; GEO. E. SMITHIES.

NOTICE. ;

Having been regularly nominated by
the Republican District, and County
convention for the office of City and
County Attorney, I respectfully solicit
the support of the voters in the coming
election. .y-v-v r r
5350-tf- r JOHN W. CATHCART.

'

v 'A notice;
Having been regularly nominated by;

the Republican District and County;
Convention for the office of City and
County Clerk, I respectfully solicit the
support of the voters In 'the coming
election. . . ;'; ' D. KALAUOKALANI JR.

5350-t- f .

NOTICE.

- Having been regularly nominated by
the' Democratic District and County
Convention for the office of Super
visor, City and County of Honolulu, I
respectfully solicit the support of the
voters in the coming election.
5350-t- f M. C. PACHECO.

NOTICE.

Having been regularly nominated by
the Republican District and County
Convention for the office of Super
visor, City and County of Honolulu. I
respeptfully solicit the Support of the
voters In the coming election.
5350-t- f ANDREW E. COX.

NOTICE.

Having been regularly nominated by
the Democratic District and County
Convention for the office of City and
County Attorney, I respectfully solicit
the support of the voters in the coming
election.
6351-t- f J, LIGHTFO0T.

NOTICE.

Having been regularly nominated by
the Democratic District and County
Convention for the office of City and
County Sheriff, I respectfully solicit
the support of the voters in the com-
ing election.
5350-t- f W. P. JARRETT.

''

NOTICE.

Having been regularly nominated by
the Democratic District and County
Convention for the office of City and
County Clerk, I respectfully solicit the
support of the voters in the coming
election.

B. N. KAHALEPUNA.
5361-t- f
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1enJl

business manTHE will spare a
few minutes of his

time to the photogra-
pher of today will please
his entire family.

His portrait produced
by present day methods
of photography will be
an agreeable surprise-- it's

done so quickly arid
cleverly.
Make' the appointment today.

pnoToccAPnu

AVOID LAST

HiniiiTP rnnvrn
1HI1VUIL UUUU1J

it wnnM seem that th4act that it
recuires one's name on .the Great. Keg- -

iRter to aranbthe privilege ot casting;
a vote at the coming election is sink
ing ln,v and there is expected to be a
ix fn in? tne oirecnon 01 me uer. a
office on the first two days of next
ucov ThMft first two" days of next

V.ii.f: . ? i. ,f;

week will also be the LAST two days
of registration. But don't put in off till
the last two days for there will be rush
enough without you. adding to it and
having to wait in line for a chance to
tell the Clerk what you might have
told him several months ago.

Go register this afternoon or tomor
row forenoon, Tor, according to - tne
Clerk, there are a whole lot of voters
in the city who- - have not registered
yet, and are putting it off till the last
minute.

' Don't you be In that "last
minute" crowd:

Registration will close nezt Tuesday
night at 12 o'clock, and it will stay
closed for keeps until after election.

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.

, NOTICE. .

I hereby announce myself an Inde
pendent candidate for - the office of
Mayor of the City and County of Ho
nolulu, and solicit the support of all
voters regardless of party.

CHARLES HUSTACE JR.
5564-t- f

NOTICE.

Having been regularly nominated by
the Republican District and County
Convention for the office of Super-
visor, City and County of Honolulu, I
respectfully solicit the support of the
voters in the coming election.
53t3-t- f J. B. ENOS.

NOTICE.

Having been regularly nominated by
the Republican District and County
Convention for tha office of Represen-
tative, Fifth District, I respectfully so-

licit the suppot of the voters in the
coming election.
636l)-t- f A. L. CASTLE.

NOTICE.

Having been regularly nominated by
the Republican District and County
Convention for the office of City and
County Auditor. I respectfully solicit
the support of the voters in the com-
ing election.

l535S-t- f JAMES BICKNELL.

NOTICE.

Having been regularly nominated by
the Republican District and County
Convention for the 'office of County
Sheriff, I respectfully solicit the sup
port of the voters in the coming elec
tion.

ROBERT WAIPA PARKER.
5358-tf

$om?hx '

Barren Sy He WIU Bf
1 .

First to .Make gptch ;
From Familiar

' Throne
I

That harbinger of elec-tio- n
I

time, the soap-bo- x.

will emerge from ita two
year hibernation next
Monday at noon and be
again active in the polit-
ical doings of .the day.
' "Soap-bo- x ' Barron, who

would rather be noisy than
president, announced last
nignt that he .feels the
time is ripe to bring out
the soap-bo- x and talk from
it upon the Democratic
party. No favorites will
be played, however, in the
order of succession in
which speakers will mount
the soapy throne.

Barron claims the priv-
ilege of running the soap-
box show, but there are
likely to be other claim
ants for the honor. Some
of the Republican candi-
dates say that Barron is
an Intruder and that he
has nothing whatever to
Bay about now the soap-
box oratory proceeds.

In fact, the soap-bo- x has
i "ready become a lively
issue, and the police will
be asked-t- o send up a de-
tachment 'of Jarrett's fa-
mous non-partis- an officers
to preserve the peace.
; The Rer.: Stephen Desha

ot Hilo, who is one of the
most' efficient soap-bo- x or-
ators ' fn the Territory, is
'expected 1 to arrive en the
Mauna Kea' tomorrow and
ascend the Bethel street
pedesta! on Monday to dis-
perse his 'eloquence over
the assembled rowd. De--
she " indulged ' In' several
lively debates ' from the:
box two years ago. :v

r
Interesting Program ; Prepared

Planned ' - -

During the id&lmfssipn between the
twoj parts of we "musical program to-

night at the Y. M. C. A. two brief talks
will be given, the first by general sec
retary Super,5 who .will tpeak 'upon
mat the ffswv Bulldina-- i Has M eant

uj - ue. Associauon, - ana. me aezonc
by A. E. Larimer; secretary of the edu
cational - department,iJrho will relati
some interesting instances of speda
service, the. association has rtodere?
ycung men ana Doys.; : Tne , nxusicaj
program will be followed as 'published
ra;yesterday paperV ' V"' 1

r"

The admission to" the concert to
night la free, hut ty' tlckefcGuests 'tc- -

requested ''to secure their tickets in
aavance either at the office of the T.
M. C. AT or Y. W. a:

The Newcbmer's Club will meet
day afternoon at the association build
Ing. All young men who are newcom
ers ia the ' city are invited to 'attend
the gathering whether members of the
association or not" The meeting is
open to all young men' who are inter-
ested in spending, the afternoon m' a
Ecciable way. ' It Is a'gobd opportunity
to meet other men and cure homesick
ness. The members of the association
are asked to attend as largely as pos
slble : to meet the newcomers --and
make them feel at. home.!:

The" program for' the afternoon will
ber" Concert by nderson's orchestra
In the lobby from four to four forty- -

five; a meeting ih Cooke hall from four
forty-fiv-e for a popular discussion led

Ed TOwse.' At five-thirt- y all ho
wish to remain and have supper In the
cafeteria are invited to do so the Sun
day supper proving to be 'one of the
gcod social times of the week.'

The Business Mens gymnaslunr club
will meet this afternoon from five un
til six. The Senior class will not meet
tcnight on account of the concert and
the games hall. The educational class
es whl meet as usual.

The art committee has definitely de
cided uion the statuary mentioned a
f d M Hkeiy to be
chosen, and the order is being placed
with CapronI, of Boston, through a
local agent.

General Secretary Super will start a
bitle class for Japanese young men in
the Japanese Y. M. C. A. on next San-da- y

morning at a quarter oN ten
o'clock. The class will study the Gos-
pel of Mark.

The dorraintory of the association is
proving a very popular feature and is
full to it's capacity a good part oi tne
time. The vacancies are take! up
about as fast as they occur.. '
GOVERNOR FREAR NAMES

ELECTION INSPECTORS

The following named have been ap-
pointed election inspectors by Gover-
nor Frear for the island of Maui and
for West Hawaii. The Oahu and East
Hawaii inspectors have not yet been
named:
Third District Maui.

First precinct V. Dixon, Alfred K.
Mia and Geo. K. Richardson.

Second precinct R. C. Searle, Jr.,
Charles B. Manase and Geo. Kauhi.

Third precinct H. McCubbin, Chas.
K. Farden and Moses Kauhaahaa

Fourth precinct Vm. Hoopii, P. D
Patera and J. K. Kauhi.
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Fifth precinct W., R;. ?SSfeKumehelwa and Geo. W,
--Sixth precinct Loaia Alau,
Kapoi and Dan Mahuka.

Seventh precInct--J. J. Walsh VVB.
Hardy and' Moses Kokolo

Nintlr precinct-r- J. D. Keamo, P, W.
Simeona; Jr., and ,Geo; K. Kunukau.

Tenth prednct EJ H. Kepapal, two
others to b.e appointed,

Eleventh precinct Sarn R. Dowdle,
Alfred T. Furtado 'and David K. Kla-kona.- -;

Twelfth precinct W. S.: Nicholl. Ar-
thur Collins and K; Kaholokula.

.Thirteenth precinct Horace Keku-r- a,

D. W. Napihaa and- - J, Hale--

Fifteenth precinet--W. Ai Anderson.
J. Kalwa and d. O. Jacoba. yh'x

eixieenia aistnctueo.. .copper,

Seventeenth precinct H. T. Broder-Ic- k,

J. B. Malulu and P.- M. Kaluna.
Eighteenth; precinct J. P.'-Inain- a,

Joseph Keawe' and J.. W.: Naehu.
Nineteenth; precinct J: Kaalauoha,

R. W.-- Kamakahl and S. W.r Kahiona.
Twentieth precinct J. H.:. Mahoe,

H. II.- - Ewaliko and E. K. Duvahchelle.
Twenty-firs-t precinct Jas. OJ Mun-r-o,

J. D. Iakelf awe and N. R. Pa- -

Twenty --second precinct Emit ITan
Til, J. K. Kalnuwai and A. J. Kauhal-hao- .

v';
Second Representative District-Wes- t'

Hawaii, -- r;'.i
First precinct Ernest K. Akina, J.

IC UarboUle- - and Herman KeUlklpL
Second precinct Palmer. P. "Woods,

Chat.i K. Stlllman" Sr.' and Arthur
Akina.

Third precinct WinVKaanaanaa, D.
W. Kawai and one --to be appointed

Fourth precinct E. M Muller, Hair
thew Kane and Herman Kunewa.,

Fifth precinct Thoa. Alu, I? C
Child and Chas. Wahinano,

Sixth preclncr R. WassniAn; J.
K. Leleiwl and

Seventh precinct Henry. Green welL
Z. F. Kalakuokamaile and R. P. Na

Eighth precinct L. P. Lincoln, Geo.
K; Apela and Samuel K. KaalaliL

Ninth; precinct W, H,: G. Arner
mann, Joseph Holl and R. N. Ka--

V'
Tenth precinct F. C. Eaton,, Chaf.

Akiu and L. Kawelu.
Eleventh precinct Jas. P. Lino, J,

K. Hoopii and W Jf. Lei naholo.
Twelfth preclnct-Sa- m Kamaipele--

Kane, jas. loom and w. Faukea.

mm fund
The benefit concert given by:. the

Kaumakapill Church to raise funds
toward the rebuilding of the old Mae-Ma- e

Chapel on Wyllle street will be
held tomorrow night at the K of

TTo Kor4nnfncr .Man.thlH
The following musical program will

be rendered:
Song Miss Evelyn Mahoe
Son Mrs. Alapai Luke
Vocal Solo Miss Keala

Carter accompanied by Ernest Kaai
Trto

Mrs. Keliana Bishaw and two others,
Duet,.Haryan Perry-an-d Lydia Hahoe
Piano Solo Mrs. W J). Westervelt

accompanied by Miss Lydia Jahan
Vocal Solo Miss Kahanamotcu,
nstrumental Selection

Kamehameha Glee Club
Dwet. .Messrs. McAulton and HosplI
Mandolia Solo Ernest Kaai

This program will be composed
argely of Hawaiian rongs, and will

give visitors rare chance to hear the
music of the Islands. S. K. Kamaioplli
will be in charge.

Mexico soon to send delega
tion to select site for the Panama
Pacific Exposition in 1915.
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(Continued from Page 1)

the , case, however, that when' several
of the smaller governments were al-

lies against " a common enemy, Jeal-
ousies ' and internal dissentions, . or
else Inability to work out a sound
military policy, have resulted In great
lota of effectiveness. Unless Greece.
Servia. Monteneero and Bulgaria act
tn harmony, and carry out one plan
of - campaign, or - several i concerted
campaigns in unison, they will give
Turkey a chance to take them single-hande- d

and probably to defeat each
in turn. ; .;"v

"Greece, or, rather," the. people of
Greece are aching for another chance
at Turkey, to try and retrieve some
of the prestige lost. Ia the last war.
While the- - government" may be doing
everything possible to avert "war, ; ;it
looks from the newspaper accounts
as though war would be popular."

It is very probable that the United
States will send military observers --to
the Balkans if real warfare breaks
out. Some of these will undoubtedly
be sent from i the Atlantic stations,
and In the mean . time It la not un--

as they are, it is
well done, and not
that counts.

- . , ;. ..

The only way the day's

are
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and
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The and
Good -- Form of
"BENJAMIN
CLOTHES"
will impress you
at a glance, but it

wear to de-

monstrate th c i r
real worth, ;

BENTAMIII
C LOT H E SM

loe their surpi:;-i- nj

and- - exquici:
finish to ;t!ic f-- ::

they arc tzz! 2

)by the hicucrtti!-ent- e
d decin ziz

and. tailors and in
thcir own prcprr-l- y

equipped vcrl:
'

Hely sa:J Officers . cf tl:i
ment, that the millUry attach . j .

some of the larger 'American L:
in continental Europe will t3
post haste 'to t the theater cf w;:
be on hand when tha curtila z' .

Royal Cafe,, .'Harrison' bloc!?, r
tanla 'street, opposite Flre :t;
Try us. v Everything the beat, at ;

ular prices. '

VANTZD.

A -- first-class drer-ail- ng tziii.
; ply Room 21' Pxntbeoa

Gold, watch. Apply Mr. Ra; Yc-.r-
.

. Hotel Laundry ;
v

sMlUlNSn.
Dfckerson's, Hotel Majestic. Icprt
. domestic and ft f:ats, Chl.Tcn l:

lace yells. 'r ( k c:: I

DIckerson,The Lju!in3 linilnsr. Hatj
. designed and nade to order. - -

o -----

the davi work
anythuj else,

xork can te well done is to

other foods lack
brain and nerve

iVr --
.

'

l IT I

a RecsonM '

T -7-1

the swell line ever shown here.

FORT STREET

nourish body nerves - and ; brain win proper ; food.
Grape-Nut- s, in a high degree, furnishp just that nour-
ishment to the aecomplishniett of great things,
because-i- t holds. in combination rebuiling elements1 for
all parts of the human system. 'Many
phosphate of potasli. and therefore tttf
tissues starved.

and the fixHl is so it agrees with- -

HATS,
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HARRISON

Grace

takes

essential

scientificaily madenat

"There's

Per Honolulaii,

TRIMMED
exhibition SATURDAY,
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ix a plant of shnr in an Fourth voters may not
eyed boHom. Pitt.

THE MAYORALTY.

Republican candidate

yroirth district support Xotley,
William Kaimuki

Paris
ought the
hoard,

Is Fern iv-Heeti- niavor sight are all needed badly office here,
of. city count of Honolulu? Paris all these qualities. Fifth

Htar-Bclleti- n ikmicvps in recognizing uistrict will win the deepest respect of the
merit in office when election-tim- e comes, community supports Paris just cor- -

worth alone should count with, the voters. This dially he resident of that section of
a when merit is coins to count and when uie city.

will end

fore- -

Joe
the and and has The

and Mr.
were

year

fmd

The

no man can expect tho support of the voters un- - He did not take part in the pre-conventi- on

less he can hack his appeal with proof of his bickering, and he should lie held to account
ability, his progressivenfiss and his fitness for for the convention deals. We believe the Re
puuiiu uuiic uunug ucai iu tcain. jpuvucuu wen uiiiie jur. xaris

Mr. Fern has had two terms Tn the mayor's aggressive young bnsinessman who will do
chair. He has had foujr years in office. What credit to his party while in office and win sup--

has he to show record? port for that party from
, .What progressive measure has he initiated?
What piece of legislation has he suggested and
carried through? has he made of his op-

portunity? r
glad more state

the. Bull Moose plan ;possession of themade Pern, the excuse that he did not have
a majority of nien on the board of his own polit
ical faitlu ;'' '

i

or at

1k

i
to as m

v

if it as
as if a

is

iuo on as
an

as a

and come

.i,. "
m . . , . . iJiovim, m me luriiniiiiai v Cil 111 I ill" II ; ilUUvoters 01 uie niiu xouuiv un mwi-- . - .

m v .x, . . - , . - ... lH"-- '. " iiumiuaiioo, liooseveu s managers
TViiu iwo 01 cuuuumuss, Aepuu-- ,

- headed by the national comlican and and it needs only a clance . , . ...
- ' ' . - - r - miueeman, aiiempiea tne same game tnat wasat the Democratic nominee to decide the aver--

, played by Johnson in California. They
voter that it's impossible to pick a Demo- -

f . iha nn 4i1

cratic maiontr from the seven men nominated:
; V :

and insure Honolulu two years of progress
There a,re some good men on the Democratic

Mr.

not

We

j and
committee met

1 . a i. --r-
7. . T , , A xii prompuy oy coniining can to ltepuniicans

Tne btab-xjui-leti- n nas aireaay staieu,--
, jr .

v i,- - , ,r , meant support the party's candidate in- iT ? 1 the convention lived the call,
sideration at the of But this .f; . i; , , At and the Bull had bolt and hold apaper uoes not ior. one moment inat ine - ... .

? V x i separate convention of their owTn.

a' There be a ticket in Carolina,will not have- j. and,'
.

what is more, in the working of poeticnpTnocrntie moioritv on'the board. boardv. . ." " w .'1l1cinA it-- ia rlrkn I if thom ha nnr Ttv-vrvrt- 'i

im VK Tl.l,lt !n on1 T?nnTI j 1 1

- ' 4 WOC I CI If UV till Ull. 1' Wl U1U Uvl IIUSIagain face the Unsympathetic sentiment which
he has patvDoes Hono-- f .
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Confidence
disappoints!

Republican

iMMlMuB.aill;

S3
;laced3fo- - fouryears

more the factional fight', 0 ' -.JsJ title to "Republican" it indorsed, not the Pro--

ing that the work of the now going .J, igressive national platform, but the Republican
out office?' Emphatically not:

. c ti; .i,m

UUWeVCr, UCCU IUjUJ uuc iy,a wcpuuiH-au- , .
. i

- :':!: 1
'

IlOlt

on tne nimseii. ne simpiy ,
. ajv x J .Ivm V r himself a
has not meaAOirraiup w umj jou .

OCT.

.roiv

ticket.

wish

- xne years
. . win .

.vt-ur-a

V, down there must have a sense of humor well
for this city. Honolulu already era of

$ .xl a sense of Harpers Weekly.
ranid civic development The city is spreading- -.

by leaps and bounds. There are business houses j

and residences giing up oh all sides; there are
laid out andi still to' be suowius n.guiB 1UaU.

aucsUons of lthUag, oI pavingof
questions. The next were ime vyp ui ui

will b asket turn over to the city the are perfectly aware the issues of . the

and are,, campaign. If will their personal

but a few of the maigr great functions of govern-- ,

meat that are prcsrtrig more and more heavily
upon the governing pow ers 01 uiis muuicipaiiy.

; The internal deVdopment of the city demands
a man of calibre head of the city's func-

tions, and a man can surround himself with
capable; advisers litga. man who will surround
himself with petty oUticians.

The external relurons of the city are to be
considered. The toirist tide already is setting
this way a proplicor 1915, the year of the
Panama-Pacifi- c ejoosition. Honolulu must
have a man who canworthily represent this city

worthily in the ejes the world. We must
not blush for our trfftcial representative; he

must not be a cT derisive laughter.
? With all ihings confronting Hono-

lulu, what has been (Mr. Fern's record a

mayor? What has hi to tell the people he
;asks their support agjin?

Col. Sam his won the regard and the
esteem of many of 1li men who lead Ameri-

can affairs today, lc will not harassed
office by a hostile1 bbrd. He be surround-

ed by brainy men ;,fc' will have the advice of

responsible men ; h&ill bring a lot common-sens- o

to the solving the city's problems.

And he will eertanly lend picturesqucness
m

to the office. He willbe a mayor worth having :

A SECOND REJiBUCAN

It sincerely to p hoped that the talk

''knifing" H. Paris,

1012.

for
because

lxiause was the
county m talk.

given very hearty support for
mancial energy

entitled public
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pui'Lj-

REPUBLICANS WHO
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convention,
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are to olserve that in one
to take

Republican organization name has to
grief; North Carolina went overwhelmingly for

jne uuv
comroniea sets
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name elector who would vote for Roose
velt But the state the move

its

rZ ithe nation, up to
hands voters.
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will Taft North
outThe willAn wxmnlnvtrm

maiomy

ention called f
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not. Promssirp nnd order to hold

lulu two years of
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be
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COIIVICUOIIS ILUU Lrclici, uuuuiuiu ucrcvi huhj
over the men put in office for the next two years.

Honolulu's intense interest in the world's se-

ries baseball games manifested by the number
of "fans" who call the Star-Bulleti- n by tele-

phone from 11 to o'clock every day to get the
results. The first returns usually come about
1150 o'clock, and this paper glad to give the
information.

Col. Sam Parker will not only give the office
of mayor some standing in Honolulu,, but he will

end the laughter of visitors who told that Joe
Fern the chief executive of the city.

Every accusation of double-crossin-g between

the Fourth and districts brings nearer the
time when direct primary law will be passed

and convention system wiped out.

There won't be much Bulgaria Monte-

negro left fight over all Europe takes
hand the war.

Link McCandless evidently doesn't want to
be hauled up before any committee investigating
camj)aign funds.

Boston just the hub-bu- b of the

forget to register!
i.

' j

TrmeVtC DADTR Tft jculatlon the Honolulu Star-Bull- e

I UNO Uf rC.n Un and the Semi-Weekl- y Star-Bulle--' SUPPLY STAR-BlLLETI- N tin. This amounts more than a
a . j carload a month, dollars and

Award made yestery the cents, over thousand dollars a
Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n, Ld'for sup-'mon- th for paper alone supply
plying the largest quantity f "news" copies the patrons the evening
ever contracted for the.awspaper newspaper Honolulu and Hawaii.
Jjistory the islands. j The contract , was secured the

The contract covered th&quantity j American-Hawaiia- n Paper Sup--.
.0-i'r.th- ' 4rTy; Ony,. Ltd.,GTP-oGn"-
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manager. Under its terms the read-
ers of the Star-Bulleti- n are assured
a high grade of paper in keeping with
the ideal standard of the newspaper
as a live news medium and leader of
public thought for the common good.

A strike will be called immediately
of all miners and smeltermen at Ely,
New, unless the operators agree to
thq.deTnqnfled. wage increase..

LETTERS ON TIMELY TOPICS
y J

HAWAII AXD Tim I.WESTHiATIOV will graw smaller, then the corpora-Edito- r

Honolulu Star.Bulletin," , tions and plantations wih sit up and
Sir: A lady, witb p. real or fancies take notice. The children of the

ailment, once asked the poet, wit, and Orientals born here are American
Oliver tVeridell Holmes, zens, and when they grow up they

to prescribe for her. He told her that cn. and will go to the ma'nland.
it would have been better had some Tfcere will not be labor sufficient here
physician prescribed for her ances- - to carry oh the plantation system un-tor- s

several generations before. This der the reient regiaje. Then per-Incide- nt

cornea all unbidden to the h?rR. matters will gradually change,
writer, when thinking of Mr. Fisher's Our great and successful indnstrial
investigations into the charges system has been built up from lcono-broug- ht

by Delegate. Kuhio against mic necessity; nothing but economic
Governor Frear. nf essity wili ever change it.

The investigation seemed to turnj
upon the acknowledged fact that mosti
things here, built up by capital, ira
mense energy, and superior thought
and management are all wrong. Per-
haps they are, but, if wrong, no doubt,'
Governor Frear, in his well-chose- n

words at the close of the investiga-- 1

tion, and had that been the proper; W. R. FA R R I N G TON H . Godbing
place and occasion, could have told Field did not state that the local Ho-M- r.

Fisher that, for the wrong things nolulu press fails to give local munic.
here, he is in a very small degree re- - ipal discussions ample space and con- -
sponsible. Those things, supposed to sideration. He said exactly the re-b-e

out of joint, are not of sudden verse. During the discussion at the
emergence, but of long and painful! Ad Club lunch, Mr. Field in response
growth. No doubt the Governor could! to a general query-sai- d tha, general- -
have said that had they needed,! ly speaking, the local press then re--
changing, the changes should have
begun, by executive and legislative
action, before he was Governor even
before he was born.

As an observer of events in Hawaii,;
for some thirty years, the writer of
this article has always supposed that
we are a complaisant, happy, and
prosperous lot of people as live any-
where. True, we bicker a little
among ourselves, just for the fun of
it, but let a stranger come here and
criticize our ways and manners, and
immediately we all, metaphorically,
hop on him and make things fly, as rived yesterday the steamship
an old mother hen does to strange and will occupy their
chicken invading the precincts of her
brood. I said we are prosperous, each
according to his own standard of life,
and happy according to his moods.
All these things strike the stranger
from the mainland, or other parts of
the world, very pleasantly.

Much came out in Mr. Fisher's in
quiry concerning "small farming." I
think, to an observant person, having
lived here for many years, and having
seen many, experiments in small farm
ing,' that about all there could - have
been done- - in this direction has been
done. .

Truth to tell, I think it Is
admitted that the only-possibilit- y for
smafl farming has been' induced, by
the plantation systems I have been
told that some of the Portuguese, and
others, that have succeeded in getting
small pieces of ' land in close contact
with the plantations have succeeded,
at least partially. Being close to the
plantation, tany spare, time the home
steader may have can be utilized for
wages on the plantation. Thus, the
small farmer . can develop his few
acres part of the timetAd earn mon.
ey the rest of the time.

Tne, writer 01 tnis arucje, years
past, rode over tile land, whereon Ho-

nolulu and Makaweli plantations now
are. . Both these lands, especially , in
the summer, were tenanted by dead
ekania and klu bushes, and the red

dustv blowing where it listeth.
Had a thousand acres of. this dry

land been given, to a small farmer, he
could not have supported a family
or that amount it is even doubtful
whether it would have, supported, the
year round, one hundred billy goats.

It is not certain that any other sys
tem than the plantation one, had it
been pursued in that past , would have
developed these islands, both indus
trially and commercially, as has- - been
done under the past system. It is a
debatable question whether, had any
changes begun Uong ago, that we
should now be in as substantial a
place in development and capital as
we are today.

The Delegate himself, who brought
the complaints against the Governor,
acklowledged that he thought there is
something wrong in the land, but that
he cannot say what is wrong. It would
appear to an impartial critic, that he
ihould not have caused all the dis-
turbance unless he had been ready to
put his finger on some one wrong.
This he failed to do.

m a a y a y. 1Tne iact is mat, pernaps, mere uas
been an unintentional use of words.
rstead of calling things "wrong,"

would it not be tetter to say that
matters here are not exactly as we
would have them? But this is true of
nearlr every country. Indeed, far more
true in older countries tan here.
Ideally, it would be better to have a

A 3 .1homogenous population, seinea on,
and owning their own lands, but that
it not tte fact, because matters have
grown up differently. I do not believe
that any amount 01 foresight In the
pat could have developed this coun- -

itrj in any way, very diirereni irom
the way in which it has been devel
oped

(Signed) OBSERVER.

LITTLE INTERVIEWS

ferring to the press of the mainland
as compared with the local press of
England did not take an Interest in
an Intelligent discussion of municipal
topics. ,

PERSONALITIES
' . .'.-- '

f

J. E. MERCER of Edmonton,
accompanied by his family, . ar--

I on
a Zealandia,

generally

bh

handsome new home in Kaimuki. Mr.
Mercer invested in property here
about a year ago, choosing a partly-improve- d

piece in Kaimuki overlook-
ing Koko Head. r V

PROGRAM ANNOUNCED
FOR CISNEROS CONCERT

' - 'i'v v .

CountessjCisnerosvthe noted con-
tralto) JaniesLiebling,. cellist, and
Paul Pufauit, 'tenor, will 'present the
following program' ; . tonight at the
opera houses beginning at 8:13
o'clock: '

1. Concerto In A Minor.. Goltermann
James Liebling

2. Aria Santuzza (Cavalleria Rusti- -

cana) ................ Mascagnl
Eleanora de Cisneros.

3. Champs Paternals (Joseph in
Egypt) . Mehul

Paul Dufault..
4.

9.

Verborgenheit '. . ..... .Hugo7 Wolf
Ich grolle nicht .... . . Schumann
Standchen .... . . ; .Richard-Straus- s

Eleanor de Cisneros
'

",
(

. . ,

Barcarolle . (Contes d"Hof fmahn)
Offenbach

Eleanor de Cisneros and
Paul Dufault .

Interval.
The Danza Chadwick
Mother o' Mine (Rudyard Kip-

ling) ...... . .. . Frank E. Tours
Will o the Wisp... Chas. E. Spross

Eleanor de Cisneros
Cantabile ......... ....Caesar Cul
Tarantelle Popper

James Liebling
Habanera (Carmen) Bizet

Eleanor de Cisneros
Morning Oley Speaks
Beat Song Harriet Ware
Invictus Bruno Huhn

Paul Dufault

ADVANCE IN HILO
EXTENSION BONDS

Activity of Oahu in small parcels,
the two last listed at an advance of
a quarter point, and the sale of a
block of 130 shares of McBryde un
changed at 5.50, constitute, in addi-
tion to seme liveliness in bonds, the
features of today's stock sheet. Mc
Bryde and Onomea were the only
stocks dealt in at the session, Ono--

j mea selling down a quarter to 57.50
for 5 shares.

Oahu sales reported were 3. 10, 10
and 50 at 25.75, and 10 and 40 at 26.
Hawaiian Sugar was uncnangec: a:
41 for 10 shares. The Mutual Tele
phone gained a point in a sale of 15
shares at 26. Brewery was unchang-
ed at 23.23 for 100 shares.

Honolulu Gas 6s sold at par in lots
of $6000 and $2000. Hilo Extension
6s brought the former figure of 97
tor ?5000 and went to 97.25 for $3000.

The Inland Navigation Company of
Seattle has awarded a contract to the
Seattle Construction & Dry Dock Comp-

any-for the building of a new steam-
er for the Seattle-Tacom- a run that will
te the fastest passenger steamer on
Fuget Sound and will cost $250,000.

Will the present system continue? She will be 225 feet long. 34 feet beam,
So long as prosperity continues out of equipped with a four-cylind- er engine
the present system, I doubt whether

'
'end water-tub- e boilers. She will have

any important change will be made. a ( arrying capacity of 1500 tons, and
However', no more Chinese can come ' with a speed of 20 knots is expected
here, no more Japanese are coming; tc make the run between toose cities
abor will become scarcer, dividends m an hour and lo minutes.

1Bargain For Sale In
College Hills

55,000 sq. feet in most desir-
able location. Fine View.

Exceptionally Cool.
Price is such that it makes the purchase an excellent investment.
For further particulars apply to

GUARDIAN TRUST CO., Ltd.,
SECOND FLOOR. JUDO BUILDING

FRATERNITY
INSIGNIA

IF a man has just joined one of
the Secret Orders, a badge,
button or mark is something

he will appreciate as a gift from
a. friend.

Insignia of almost all Orders,
at prices ranging from $1.00 up-

wards as high as you want to go
for special designs and rich
mountings of gems and enamels.

CitaMaM Off

Job .E. Hedges a New York attor-
ney, was selected by the New York
Republican state convention as can

ir'-;:- -

mm

Furnished

'for governor, with
Wadswbrth, Jr., candidate for. lieuten-
ant governor. : t V . ' ;'

Tantalus ..... . .V. . . . . . ; . . . . . 40X0

Klnau ........ . . .............. .. .. ... . ; 50.CO
., Kahala Beach ......... ........ $50X0 75X0

NuuantT Avenue ......i. 0X0 v
Pacific Heights ....... ...v ...... ico.co,
Col Icq 0 H Ills - 4 w C5C0
Wahlawa :"i'V. i''.Vi .V." . ."l-.";- if ,.:V-J- " S0X0 ,

f Anapuni C0X0
Kallhl Road : . 35X0

: Green , - '. 60.CO .

Unfurnished

WlCHMAN'S
Leading Jewelers

, ;Waipio. ; ; .'..;:c.$i2xo
t Wilder Avenue $20X0 ? 60X0 -

King t'. 35X0
: Kaimuki $20.00, $2730, $30X0 40X0

Kalllhl -- 35.CO

Ala and Ena Road .1 ' E0.CO ' '

Beretanla Street ................... . . .... ; . , . .$22X0 35X0
Greeh Street 1.. 40X0

'Thureton Avenue ... . ,k. . . . ". ' ' i ". 40X0 -

Wfl : '
v.-?.-

JlreM imd

v - :: ;

Are being sold by us re-
markably low: prices.
Quality Guaranteed ,

VIEIRA JEWELRY CO., LTD., ;

The Popular Jeweler 113 Hotel

Why Pay More for No

f . a nr i f .. TVT.i. cur as mucn ior imoi jo u

Lots In Kaii
Lot No. 65, Sec. A, 75x213

Lot No. 134, Sec. B,

didate James Wi

items

Price.

Street

Street

Street

Street...............
Moana

Co.,. Lido

AMONDS
at

Street

75x150

More
P it.. JL

1UCU

.$375X0

400X0

Lot No. 165; 10,360 sq. ft 350.00

Lots 16 and 17, Palolo Valley, 47,000 sq. ft $1100.00
$100 down; balance at $15 or more per month.

One-acr- e lots, Palolo Valley $500.00

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.,
Limited,

CORNER FORT AND MERCHANT. STREET8



LITERARY CIRCLE

Educational Methods and Folk
Dances Features of Even-

ing Affair

Tho rooms of the Kilohana Art
I. afciif were filled to their utmost
capacity last evening by men and wo-

men interested in the education of
children, to listen to a splendid pro-
gram arranged by the literary circle.

Miss M. Ermine Cross, who is at
the head of the kindergartens here,
opened the entertainment by reading
a snort selection from the New Eng-

land primer used to many years ago.
Miss Marian Haviland then sang

several children's songs in English
and in French. In a word of expla-- j

nation she said tha. the French songs
were very familiar to the school chil-

dren of France and the English ones
were Just as well known.

Mrs. Mary Gunn. who has been In
New York for several years, making
a fctudy of playgrounds and the
dances that are taught the children
there, gave a most interesting talk
on the playgrounds. , In her opening
remarks Mrs. Gunn gave the defini-
tion of playgrounds. A long time ago
playgrounds were thought to be ral-
lying places for boys, but now a play-
ground is an enclosed space, equipped
with apparatus; ard competently su-

pervised. They art for boys and girls
from seven to seventeen.
History of Playgrounds.

She then told the history Of play-
grounds. Among the Greek children
play was compulsory, so they bad
dancing and games In school. Berlin
started ftylr playgrounds with a sand
garden. ' All European countries have
playgrounds, and even Japan has J

ome. The nrst piaygropna in Amer-
ica was founded in Northampton In
1825, but it was not very long-live- d.

In her remarks Mrs. Gunn gave the
dates of the founding of many of
the successful playgrounds in the
United f States.; The playground as

TOASTERS -; ............ .$5.00
IRONS . w. ..I . . .
CURLING TONGS ....... 3.50
DISC 4.50

w. w.
53-5-7 KING STREET

USE OUR

OF KILOHANA

ART LEAGUE GIVES FINE

sociation was formed in 1907, and It
uas demonstrated that organiza-
tion i the keynote of success.

Playgrounds prevent tuberculosis in
children who frequent them and are
kept in the fresh air and sunshine.
They enlarge the environment of the
children of the slums, and give phys-
ical development to boys and girls.

"Playgrounds should," said Mrs.
Gunn, "be located as near the school
grounds as possible, and. whenever
they are available, in the school
grounds themselves. There should
also be playgrounds in the congested
districts, in waste places, along the
waterfront, and in parks.

Playgrounds should be opened be-

fore and after school hours, and on
Saturdays and Sundays. Up to the
age of ten years both boys and giris
play together, but after reaching that,
age the authorities have found it ad-

visable to let them play in separate
inclosures.
Tells of Equipment.

Mrs. Gunn told of the types of
equipment that are placed in the
playground, and the athletics that are
enjoyed by both boys and girls. In
the more advanced playgrounds the
children have festivals on May Day
and many of the holidays of the year.

New York has tfce costliest play-
ground in the world, and Chicago, De-
troit, Boston, Los Angeles, Buffalo
and Philadelphia all have well-organize- d

playgrounds.
In her closing remarks she said

that playgrounds must have lots of
room. One of the rules that is now
being enforced Is that each child
have thirty square feet to play in.
She also said that there must be a
well trained supervisor and the activ-
ities must be recreative and interest-
ing. Mrs. Gunn laid emphasis on the
fact that there is a great need of play
leaders, especially women.

,. At the . conclusion, of Mrs.' '. Gunn's
talk. Folk dancing was Illustrated by
sixteen young girls. ; The very

OUR

Electric Heating

uevices
are positively ; efficient
and 'guaranteed' In every
way.

PERCOLATORS ...... ..$15.00
CHAFERS ...... ..... ... 10.00
TRAVELING SETS ..... 6.00
WATER HEATERS ..... 6.00

Can you 'Imagine a more practical article than a Toaster, a Per
colator, a Chafing Dish or an Iron? No flame, no combustion, no
vitiation of air, yet absolutely reliable, saying nothing of the conve-

nience and, satisfaction they bring you.

......... 5.00

STOVES

then

sim--

And othera too numerous to mention.

- - - HONOLULU

' Famted
Electric km

It costs less and does better work. No
repairs required. Guaranteed.

We also catty a complete line of

Batteries,

and Electrical Fixtures

Let Us Do Your

HOUSE

PROGRAM

Automobile

WIRING
We have in our employ only men who
are away up in iheir profession, thereby
placing us in a position to guarantee
all our work.

Estimates Cheerfully Given

Honolulu Ekctric Co.
Limited

Emmeluth Bldg. King & Bishop Sts.
PHONE 3095

!?6
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plicity of the dances delighted the
audience and some of the teachers
who were present stated that they
would like to have the dances intro--j

uiiceu m some oi me KJaur in im
ftchcols here.
Or. Montessori's Work.

Miss Agnos Alexander read a most
' .1 "11 1 c.,.:iinteresting itajwr uu nu uic owia.
and Pedagogical Problems Are Met
by the 'Children's Houses in Rome."
She paid in part:

"It is to Eduardo Talamo, the D-

irector General of the Roman Associa- -

tion for gc Building, that we owe

in a large room, all the little ones of i That Many were Turned
the families of the tenements. To AW3Y ill Seattle
accomplish this end. Dr. Montes3ori
was invited to cooperate, and found Tne reguiar weekly meeting of the
there the opportunity to develop the promotion committee is held at three-wonderf- ul

work which is now inter- - trirty o'clock this afternoon in the
esting the world. rooms, of the merchants' association,

"The first of these new schools was tv wnicn H. M Hepburn, one of the
opened in Jan. 1907, in the quarter nW members of the committee, will
of San Lorenzo, which was noted not g,ve a special talk on his observations
only as the quarter of the poor, but 0t promotion work in the East during
the most ill-fam- in Rome. Her vice Lls recent trip to the mainland. A. W.
and darkness went hand in hand, and van Valkenburg, of the Oahu Railroad
the children were born into orld wno nas just returned from a trip to
of gloom. J Canada, took with him a' large number

"The first school wa3 stened o1 photographs and a quantity of pro-"Ca- sa

del Bambini" or " e Child- - motion literature which he distributed
ren's House." Dr. Montesj ri says or throughout the Canadian Northwest,
it: 'From the very first i perceived, ije has been asked to appear be-i-n

all its immensity, the social and . fore the committee to give it the bene- -
pedagogica) importance of such in-

stitutions, and while at that time my
visions of a triumphant future seemed
exaggerated, today many are begin- -

ning to understand that what I saw auy an distributed. They have been
was indeed the truth." gent to every railroad bureau, steam- -

"Three months later a second snjp office, and excursion agent
'Children's House was opened in the throughout the world, and the commit-sam- e

quarter." Again Miss Alexan- - tee is-no- w busy sending out the mal-de-r
quoted from the inaugural ad ler reproductions of the large poster

dress of Dr. Montesorri: tc the different railroad offices in the
"The Children's Houses belonging states,

to the Association for Good Buoldingj H. P. Wood, secretary of the promo-i- n

Room are in a remark--. tion committee, received several let-ab- le

way," said Miss Alexander. "The ters on the last boat from the coast
parents earn the House" from Walter G. Smith, who is in the
through caring for the building. But states lecturing on the Hwaaiian Is-befo-re

starting these, the little ones,, lands for the committee. Air. Smith
often left alone during the entire states that everywhere his lectures
day, became vandals, defacing the have been a pronounced success and
walls and stairs. Now, the sum that at some of them the people have
which was spent in repairs meets the.heen turned away. This ttatement is
expenses of the "Children's House." also voiced in .the newspaper clippings

"'Here working mothers may leave .

their little ones, but for this benefit
they also must pay a tax of care and
good will. The regulations announce:
"The mothers are obliged to send the
children to the Children's House
clean, and cooperate with the direct-
ress In the aducational work.

"Dr. Montessorl writes: "If the
child shows that the Influence of the
oohoni ta hinir undermined by the at--

titiido taken in his home, he will be!
sent back by his parents, to teach
them thus to take advantage of their
opportunities'."
Work of Directress.

Again Miss Alexander read from
Dr. Montessori's book regarding the
work of the directress. In speaking
of the importance of the "Children's
House," Miss Alexander said: ' "The
'Children's . House, has a twofold Im-

portance. The ' pedlgogical ; Import-
ance, through tits method! for educa
tion of the very young, and Its pro--

SKI 2SS.'SSST. " be'nS
HVU W -

"The hitherto baffling problem of
the union of the family and school in

I educational aims Is solved here. It
Is a new idea , for a school to be
placed within the house, and .to be
collectively owned by the parents
The parents are thus prepared when
they send their children to the com-
mon schools to cooperate in the work
of education.

"The 'Children's House is also the
first step toward the socialization of
the house. Here the inmates find
under their own roof a place with
every advantage to leave their little
ones."

In her closing remarks Miss Alex-

ander quoted the following from Dr.
Montessorl: "The Houses'
have, in fact, solved so many of the
social and pedagogical problems in
ways which have seemed to be Uto-
pian, that they are a part of that
modern transformation of the home
which must most surely be realized
before many years have passed. In
this way they touch directly the most
important side of the social question,
that which deals with the intimate
home life of the people." '
Miss Uecke Talks.

One of the most interesting talks;

Claire
"

Uecke xn.; t17v told of

ht.08tauiMXl alUB luuau aicu vain. t?uv
spoke very highly of the
method and said that in her own work
she would not be without it She
showed how the children from the
first grade are taught to study. How
they are taught to button and unbut-
ton dresses, to lace and -- button shoes,
to hook dresses, and to fasten draw-
strings. She also told of the work of
the children in the upper grades who
are taught to set the table, and to
wash and wipe the dishes and put
them away. Miss Uecke said that
there were some things about the
Montessorl Method not needed in
America, and in closing she said: "I
should like to say that anything that
makefj the part of the
task of learning to read and write
easier, should be hailed with joy and
adopted at once. And we shall owe
to Dr. Montessorl a debt of gratitude
if her work results in teaching being
done in smaller groups, as should be
the case.

"Aeons from now there may arise
an educator who will teach us to
think, and there may come simulta-
neously with him that sometime-dreamed-o- f

wonder a school in which
time for thinking will be allowed."
Principal Home Speaks.

The concluding address of the even-
ing was made by Principal Pearley
L. Home of the Kamehameha Schools,
who gave a comprehensive criticism
of the Montessori Method. One of
his chief to the method
was that the chPTen are taught in-

dividually and e heed is paid to
group work.

The young ladies who took part in
the folk dances were Miss Myrtle
Schuman, Miss Margaret Jones, Miss
Catherine Jones, Mies Helen Spald- -

VALTER G. S i TH

maintained

"Children's

'Children's

Montessorl

mechanical

objections

LECTURES TO

CROWDS

Writes Promotion Committee

fit of lay observations he may have
to offer as a result of hit trip.

The posters for the 1913 Carnival
ano; Floral Parade Lave been practic

mat accompany nis tetters.
The first of the Seattle lecture3

took place last night," says Mr. Smith,
writing from that city on September
28, "at the Chamber of Commerce.
The hall is not large but it was

Ipacked, as was the hall beyond. The
only table in the room held four peo-
ple standing. 1 am told that over 100
people were turned away simply
couldn't get In. After the lecture at
least twenty-fiv-e people came forward
and asked questions, and two of them
called at the hotel this morning. To-
morrow nightT expect a big crowd at
the First Unitarian ehurch, and on
Wednesday afternoon: I shall address
the Rotary Club, and; on the evening
of the same day a' church address at
Tacoma. I think that if Seattle could
be thoroughly canvassed it would
mean great 7 results for Hawaii.
Growing Interesf ttfHawaif: '

"Mucn of my time at the hotel since
the lectures has been given up to
answering the questions of interested

ipeoPle - .There lsAure!y a growlng.n
terest here :in Hawaii. Professor
Kicnard8on of the University of
Washington wants a lecture on the
Wednesday following my return' from
Spokane, but I am afraid that 1 shall
be unable to give It r The papers say
that as many people are turned away
from my lectures as attend them. I
heard the remark made that the rep-
resentation of people at them was
from the best business element, and
I have also heard that several will
visit Hawaii. My next lectures will
be given in Spokane, and then I will
return to Seattle to fill a few other
dates that I have made."
Now at Vancouver.

The press of Seattle has given
much attention to Mr. Smith's lec-
tures. Following his lectures in Spo-
kane and his return engagements in
Seattle, Mr. Smith went to Vancou-
ver, B. C, where he is delivering a
series of lectures now.

Another letter of Importance that
has lately been received by Secre-
tary Wood is the one from the gen-
eral manager of the great exhibition
to be held in Ghent next year, regard-
ing a Hawaiian site at this fair. The
letter states that this fair will be the
most important, as regards area and
foreign participations, on record on
lDat Part of tne continent., Nearly

nati(m
and the fact that all thes

nations have taken their sites prom-
ises to make the exhibition one of
the most striking displays ever wit-
nessed.

ST. ANDREW'S DELICATESSEN.

According to the announcement of
the secretary of St. Andrew's. Guild,
the society will held its annual deli-
catessen sale on November 27. In
addition to all kinds of Thanksgiving
delicacies, there will be several other
tables loaded with gifts to tempt the
early Christmas shopper.

Those having charge of the differ-
ent tables will be Mrs. Enlnger, Miss
Kopke, Miss von Holt and Mrs. Me-lanph- y.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED.

Mrs. Amy Hope announces the en-
gagement of her daughter, Miss Mary
Sullivan, to Mr. Frank A. Bechert.

An Italian cafe owner of San Fran-
cisco has appealed to the police to
protect him from blackmailers who
have hounded him for two years.

Largest sale of dolls ever held in
Honolulu. Beautifully dressed, all
hand-mad- e. King's Daughters.

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children,

Die Kind You Haie Always Bought

Bears the
Signature

mm
$1

Absolutely Pupo

; nzida from Royzl Ctzo
Qrccm cf Tcrtzr

AMUSEMENTS.

Hawaiian Optra House

FRIDAY EVENING - OCTOBER 11

MONDAY - OCTOBER 14

Elehora de Cisneros
Leading Mezzo-Sopran- o of the Chicago

Grand Opera Company '

Assisted by
P A U L D U FAULT

Famous Tenor

JAM ES LI EfiLINQ
Celebrated 'Cellist

Sale of seats beginning Monday
morning at the Promotion Committee
rooms. V

PRICES:
Orchestra, $2.60; Dress Circle, f2;

Last Two Rows, Dress Circle, J1.50;
Balcony, First Row, $1.50; Balcony,
SI; Gallery, 50c ?

Moving
and Stereopticon View

EXHIBITIO N

Featuring

Funeral of the Late
Emperor of Japan

And Other New Feature Films

Athletic Park
(Baseball Grounds)

TWO NIGHTS ONLY FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY

October 1t and 12

PRICES , s 15c, 25c, 35c

Wall & Dougherty

ALEXANDER YOUNG BLDG.

High

Standard

We are determined to
maintain the high stand-
ard of our milk, and at
great expense we have
renewed much of our
handling machinery and
installed a refrigerating
plant of the most modern
pattern. Although the
cost of feed has advanced
greatly, we will continue
to use only the best. Milk
12 cents per quart.

Honolulu
Dairymen's
Association

Phone 1542

OUR MR. BRASCH having just return
from the fashion centers of

Display

New York, London,
announce that

Our First

AMUSEMENTS.

Empiifillre
BIG ATTRACTIONS TONIGHT

Clever' Comedy
v.iM.-- r -

ITS'
Martyn & Florence

Refined Duo

Doyle &. White

Great Picture Program
Pathe Weekly Showing the Raising

ofthe

Battleship Maine

"A PERILOUS RIDE"
v

- Melo-Dram-a

u 'CAP' BARNACLE",
' Good Comedy

"FRONTIER DOCTOR''
Picturesque

PRICES: 10c and 15c

MAWAE
T HE A T E R

WELL A friend of ours couldn't
keep quiet forever, and that caus-

ed "Broncho Billy's Escapade."

THEN comes on the scene a pretty
good specimen of a "Paleface
Princess."

AND in trying to reach the Hawaii
someone gets hurt in the crowd,
and that brings on the 'Prison
Ship."

BUT everyone becomes happy on
account of the paying of the
"Ranchman's Debt cf Honor."

10 and 15 Cents. FRED NOYES, Mgr.

ATHLETIC PARK

Baseball for Sunday

OCTOBER 13

1:30 STARS vs. J. A. C.

3:30 P. A. C. vs. HAWAIIS

Reserved Seats for center of grand
stand and wings can be booked at E.
O. Hall & Son's Sporting Department
(entrance King street) up to 1 p. m.;
after 1 p. m., at M. A. Gunat & Co,
King and ForL .

Star-Ballet- hi Ids. are Best Bnslnest

and Paris, we beg to

Are Now

The ,

'IT

Wenn

now

the latest arlisf"
tic touches of
ParisMAtneru
canized ) by the
New York nana-tacturer- s.

Each
gown is jumque.;
fnees range

)$25 to $20$)

AMUSEMENTS.
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CDs Co.
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New 'fills

Prices -- LlOci 20c. 30c
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M

fmporter , Fort St

&th for

silva's; Togaery
v Limited v v

THE STORE FOR GOOD
CLOTHES"- -
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"THE QUEEN -- OF TABLE; WATERS

Its world-wid- e use attests its merit.
The Sew York Medical Journal

It is the Table Water of Royalty, Princes
and our own Sovereign People.

Sew York Tribune.

Sole Iroportcri: HENRY MAY & CO.. Ltd.

i1

Phone

an

Lorrin IC;Smith

lawaiiart txprcss
; y ruuana ana taueen ireei v

i ' Jananese isaza
:ni7 cf4 ; i.,;. ' .; "C1--.'-- '
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Go.

Below Convent

B lln Case Of iAn teid Like This !

: Q- - Vois Responsible?
:i AUTO" HITS WOMAN iANP FRACTURES HER HIP Q

n MrK DrMurphytfeof Special Pollcemk ID. Murphy. E

i Fred. C, Warnicke. chaur- - 3r Wa staick-b-y an automobile driven by

I i ernoon. -- Her Up- to fractured, cne urea w.

f 1 She was, treated at the central emergency hospiUl. v
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Work

n67 LOCATED and; READY

iOBUSINESS

HARP
..ll'Vi

TOL SHARP, the Si Painter
'-.,, .. - ... ..... --- -

SHOES
BONNIE LASSIE LADIES and CHIL-

DREN'S
See our new atocJv of SHOES.

ShfOES.: LONDON: BOOT-SHO-P GENTLEMEN'S SHOES.

CAITEOK ; GOODS COMPANY ,
; HOTEL STREET OPPOSITE EMPIRE THEATER

A'

4

?

JUST-ARRIVE- D

t

"

Moiglioiig; Ljiiynituye

Couches, Chairs and Tab! S

i

DRY

A small assortment of the famous
PEACOCK! CHAIRS and OTTOMANS

Bel
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Williamson & BaUolph

Stock avid Bond Brokers
Vhont 1 P. O. B.I S

,:.f JanClLiST ST8EET.,,

Honolulu Stoto Exchange

u Friday, October 11.

'I i. ' xm -
NAME OF STOCK. Bld.

MERCANTILE
C. Brewer & Co

3UGAR, !

E-vr- a Plantation Co
Itewaiian Agric Co
Haw. Corp. & tug. Co. . . .

Havajiap SuxarCo.
Honomu Sugar Co.
Honokaa Sugar Co
Haiku Sugar Coi.' ;
Hulchliison Sugar Pknt. .

Kahuiu Ptar.ftior. CU. . .

Ktkaha Sugai Ox
Koloa,Sugar Co ..... . . .
McBrydo Sugar Co
Oahu Sugar Co.
Onomea Sugar Co
Olaa Sugar Co Ud
Paaubau Sugar Plant. Co.
Pacific Sugar Mill
Pala Plantation Co. .... .
Pepeekeo Sugar Co
Plcneer Mill Co
Waialua Agric Co
Wailuku SuK- -r Co.
waimauaiu auuir
Walroea Suga irfill Co. ..
- MISCELIANEOUS.
Inter-Islan- d Steam N. Co.
Hawaiiaa Electric Co. . . .

Bon. R. T. & L. Co.. Pref.
Hon. R-- T. & L- - Co.. Com.
Mutual Telephone Co. .
Oahu R.&UC0
Hilo 1L R. Co.. Pfd
Hilo R. R. Co.. Com. ....
Hon. B. & M. Co.
Haw, Irrgtn. Co., Cs
Hawaiian Pineapple Co. .

Tan Jong Olok RC, pd. up.
Pahang Rub. Co.
Hon. D. & M. Co, Abb...

BONDS.
Haw. Ter.4 (Fire CI.) ..
Haw.Ter.4
Haw. Ter. 4 Pub. Imps
Haw.Ter.4
Haw. Ter. 4
haw. Ter. 3 .. .

Cal. Beet Sug. & Ref. Co. tl

Hon. Gas. Co.. Ltd.. &s.
Haw. Com. Sug. Co. 5
Hilo R. R. Co.. Issue 1901.
Hilo R. R. Co.. Ccn. 6 . . .
Honokaa Sugar Co.. . .

Hon.RT.&LbCo.6 ...
Kanai Ry. Co. Ca...
Koaala Ditch Co. 6g
McBryde Sugar Co. 6s . . .
Mutual TeL 6...
OahuE. fcl-C- o. 5 .....
Oahu Sugar Co. 5

C!aa Sygar Co. 6 .......
Pac Sug. Mill Co. 6a .... .
Pioneer Mill Co. 6
Waialua Agric Co. 6 ...
Natomas Con. 6s J

Hawn. Irrigation Co. 6X
Hamakua Ditch 6.....

i1

.bo
41

...t...
JlO

5 -

20

5

200
225

I 50

W
2i

44

iOO

97 W

107
ICO

102

91

J9

7o

215
2:

6

6

is6

225

27
150

w
23

44 h
9

20

too

97 K

C03

95
02

SALES. ul?.t$Fi;''
nthTfy oTh2 sett

SuiSJ'5fiTion

tSiS5loOMcBryde
whici

ofquotation: AnnanImDs. who
Th

Sugar 4.11cts
Beets 9s 8 l-2- d

BESSY WATERBOUSE TRDST CO

T Exchange, :,

trmbers Honolala Stock and Rood
lOBt AJiO BEECflANI

Telephone 1208.

Harry Ariinitage & Co.,
Limited

STOCK BONO BROKERS
P. a Phone Zttl

HONOLULU, HAWAII
Member Honolulu and Bon4

Gffard&Roth
STOCK AP;B0KD BEpKEBS

Hemberi Honolulu ani Bona
Exchange

SUngenwald 102 .Merchant

4, F Morgan Co., Ltd;
STOCK BROKERS

. Information Furnished and Loans
Made

MERCHANT STREET STAR BLDG.
Phone 1572

BARGAINS! BARGAINSI

deal in unlisted secu- -

titles of all kinds. La 'Zaca-ulp- a

ruober; Purlssima Hills Oil stock;
Mascot Copper.

E. LOGAN & CO.
Rom Bacon Oakland. Cat

For Sale
SNAPS

202 house, Kuaklnl
..145U

Everything the printing
, branch,

LOCAL AHD GENERAL I

For a 'hack ring up 2307.
'Black and white ffteck end Cordu

roy Hats. Dickerson s, 76 S. Bere- -
''t3fcia. - s

Regular meeting of Honolulu Lodge j

No. 616. B. P. O. Elks, this evening ati
7:30 o'clock.

Doll sale at Royal Hawaiian hotel1
tomorrow all day. One hundred dolls.

I King's Daughters. j

1 t UonfircAn With hplflZ
Asked. I drunk was lined twenty dollars In po-- j

lite court this morning.
j I Wanted Two more passengers forj

57H

143
?'5

;oo

, around the Island at $6.00. L:wis ;

i Stables and Garage. Tel. 2141. )

Mrs. Martha Blatt, nee Voss, is now
of the firm Macgregor & Blatt, High;
rt rflll t?a. Dnnutil CtLias juimuejs, run ui. wv.

Pound How we can save you from
i new hats, by having the qld
lones cleaned by The Expert Hatters.
I Pineapple soua and Hire's R001 Beer

oxroUvnt Kiimn-.f- r drinks are bot- -

ul by the Consonaateu-oa- woru
P bone 2171. i

Ask your friends to show you what
they got for their Green Stamps. And
always ask for them when you buy.
They're free.

The Pacific Mall liner China from
Hongkong by the way of japan ports
will carry the next mail for
the. mainland.

Tonight is Ladles' Night at the Y.

M. C. It marks the first - anniver-
sary of the building. There will be
s musical program.

Joe AFragas " convicted of maklns
away with a tub of sake was sentenced
fc three months imprisonment Dy
Jmlirp Lanarch at oolice court this

I morning.
Dr AfacLennan removed Aiakca

SW next Pacific Club a few doors be-

low Beretania Ave. cures
of chronic diseases by new serum
treatment. 3630.

The work of tearing down Bishop
wharf, an old waterfront landmark In
under way. This wharf will give way
t a slipway for the new Inter kland
Steam Navigation drydock.

The American tanker Santa Maria'
now at the port discharging oil con-

signed to the branch of the
Union Company will -- be given a
prompt dispatch for the coast.

Rapid tuition given in Music, Violin.
Mandolin, Guitar, and Banjo ty Prof.
U A. de Graca. New and easy meth-
od. Terma Address 175

Beretania avenue. Phone 3643.
Work has been started by the Ha-wftfi.- in

.'PinnannU Comnanv toward re--

" "" J placing Its .cannery buildings of wood...... .. ' .j li.J Tnrllnl mith

'

na corrugaieu irou at. mw -
t

juforced concrete construction.
; Evry child wilting a letter to Santa
Claus, addressing It to NICH-

OLS COMPANY. HONOLULU, giving
Post.' addrets, will re

membered at Christmas time. Don't
forget ' V '

K year at Oahu prison fell to the,
1.4. virsiiio-- V urhn vim, Jl J L IlilliaiU H Wl. .w '
ed ';in police, court this morning of

' having participated a very brutal
assault upon the aged Hawaiian janit- -" i1 -. .

t ir r f UOVemor r rear wuay i&uu
Ju aside the land oc- -

9r2aft2n hUid 26 49 ccpieby the lighthouse at Kananena
SSfc ?0 Vaw 4L 100 Po1' the district of Honuaula.

Jr creating it a United States figU.
JKMS rl; 'ftS Hilo

6s 100
f& house site. This is known to tea cap--.

at iht aouth--
6r 97, 3000 Hilo Ex. 6s 97V4. 5 Ono S
mea 57, 5- - jadge has set November 18
, Ko session Sales. U? the date he will hear the pe"ti- -

Mary Ann Phillips for probate
Latest susar 4.11 cents, .;h , died

or $82.20 per ton. I rvtnhAr fi nctitlon. filed this

j
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morning, states that the deceased
leaves property estimated at $150, con-

sisting of some real estate at Kalihi,
an interest in er mother's property
and some furniture.

Ho and Pagn Chun, two Chi-

nese alleged to have assaulted a fel
low countryman as a result of a mis
directed baseball, were discnargea 101-ltvii-

a charge having been entered
against thir names for assault and bat-
tery, at police court this morning. At-

torney Andrews represented the prose
cution while Judge Lymer looked auer
the-intere- sts of the two defendants.

SPECIAL MEMORIAL FOR

FOUNDER OF CHURCH

On next Sunday a special memorial
service will be at the Kauma-kapi- li

church for the late Rev. Lowell
Smith, father of Mrs. B. F. Dillingham
and founder of the church. At this
time the dedication of three beautiful
memorial windows presented, to the
church by the Dillingham family will
be held.

Following is the order ofxthe ser-

vice:
Anthem Choir
Invocation Rev. S. W. Kekuewa
Scripture Reading. .Rev. H. K. Poepoe
Song Choir
Historical Statement

Revs. J. P. Erdmau and Akaiko
' Akana

Acceptance by the Church.
Rev. J. K. Kanepuu

Dedication Prayer.. Rev. J. P. Erdman
Anthem... Kaniehameha Girls School
Address Rev. O. H. fiulick
Remarks Charles Mahoe
Address Rev. William B. Olesou
Free-Wil- l Offering
Song Choir
Benediction Rev. .W. K. Poai

ESTATE TRANSACTIONS.

Entered of Keeord Oct. 10, 1912, from
10:30 a. m. to 4:30 ?. nu

F E Thompson tr to Perry Tract..
Plan

Henry Waterhonse Tr Co I Ad et al
tr to Sarah Todd D

von Hamm-Youn- g Co Ltd to James
Baker I- -

S K Keolanui and wf to Tr of Jas
Grube D

Nab 20:room houseVLi.VhasV2W0ltnted of Record Oct .11. WI2, from

and stables.. 6500 10 " 'No. cottages
JsSATY H Wharton to Kaneohe Rice Mill Co

TeleohoneCR - -

In line
Slar.BnlletlR,

A.

be

Mun

held

4147
UlU

TT Jndn to Kaneohe R4ce Mill Co
lA CMf

Est of W C Lunalilo by trs'to Geo-- H

Holt '. . . ........ Rel

Therefore

Linen next the skin absorbs moisture rapidly; for tkat reawn
towels and handkerchiefs are made of that material The

touch of linen is most grateful to the human skin, and
Deimel's Linen Mesh, unlike other material, . promotes, ralMr
than impedes, skin activity, . , , . . ' '

.. .

BEGIN LIMN-- MESH N0W:

Tort

On behalf of' the 5011 Rexatl fcrug' stores, the Unlted prug Co', of Boston haa contractJrf or
of the

r .
-

. ; . i

1 .

Soap Factory, near Haris. Thi. enables us to. offer you a .toilet soap equal vry reipect to the exptntlve ;
French soaps, at a '"i ' :'' '' '' '": '"-'-

V '" " ' --
'

-

The Harmony Savon line la made In four odora: , , . . '. V;-l;--
v"

VIOLETTE DES BOIS - AM HELipTROPE' T - "

; ROSE. DE, MA. ;
v- - BRUYERE - ;

, a .mv !!. and leive4hetkin oft and Velvet The odor la delicate and lasting. f

E
it

Sold on

OLD ADMIRALTY SUIT
APPROACHES AN END

'' ' : -
,v - f. v v '

' Briefs in a damage suit six years
old, the Hoffschlaeger-Compan- y ver-

sus the ship Paul Isenberg, have final-
ly been submitted to Judge Dole, sit-

ting as a court in admiralty. The
plaintiff alleges that, a shipment of
corrugated Ironware, transported to
Hmiolulu from Germany for the
Hoffschlaeger Company was damaged j

to (he extent of xiao.
. i

Miss Lee Kuter of Los Angeles, an
artist, died in Pans --of cancer.

$l.SO

Linen Absorbs

Mi

miMEMf:
and lerchahb Sts.

Levallois-Perre- t
In

'

Iy,at our store. Come In and let us show you.

FORT AND HOTEL'rSTREETS

The Most Fruits and Vesctcilcs
Nothing in Tins it

Goeos
il clique Ditil niwr!

$2.GG

trte

- - BERETANIA STREET- ; : - - -

w w- i f;- ... v-
-, sW- - w.---

.
.

i.3

New assortment just to hand in

Ltd

Madras, Nairisook, Percales and other
Materials , ". ,

s -

Most Comfortable, Serviceable and
Satisfying .

T

AH desirable shades and a wide range of pleasing patterns

Elks' Bldg.

Perfect
Equals

PHONE

Limited, s . .

The Store for Good Clothes"

output

King St.
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Earned

$16 a Week;

Left a Fortune

Recently a teamster in New
York died leaving a fortune of
120,000. HI weekly wages were
never over $16. But he started
to save a little each week, as a
young man, and was never In

want a single day In his life.
Why don't you start saving?
We will pay you interest on the
money you deposit with us.

Banhoi :Hawaii, Ltd.
Capful-Surplu- s, $1 WOOO

, tA.itfJl t p

Glasses Supplied
Factory on the Premises"

A. N. Sanford,
gottrfh Budding - Fort Street

. Over May & Cci.
v

HI
The Tarnish" of highest quality.
Made ' lor finest, work In resl-- ;
dences, . office buildings, hotels
and all structures where quality
counts. K

SATINETTE
The perfection of.

.i -

I White Enamel

SOLD BY

Levers 6 Coolie,
Limited

177 8. KING 8T.

--

"; Toxracoiidr v--

ITndcrtaTriTTS Co,
Limited

:' Nlfitit and Day Phone: 1S23
71 BERETAN1A

MEMBERSHIP FEEflr 7
;

- the harrison mutual
burial association; '

From 1 to 10 years old... $2.50
' From 10 to 30 years old... 3.50

From SO ta 40 years old... 4.50
From 40 to 50 years old.. . 6.

"From 50 to 60 years old.". V 6.50"
D. Ma rques. Pres. -

. v v
J. H. Townstnd Secy.

'

. . - The . s .

PATiTr CAPE
is now located in its new build
ing, 116-11- 8 HOTEL STREET.
General Catering of the Highest

Class

Newly Opened '

Thf German Kursery
(M. Tejfolossy)

Flower Arrangements, Ferns. Palms
and Cut Flowers

PALM BUILDING, Tel. 4165
Nursery, 2222 Nuuanu, Tel. 1656

ANTON STANGE & BROTHER
German Confectionery am)
Fancy Bakery

All work done under the personal
supervision of our expert

1183 Alakea Street nr. Beretanla
. Phone 3793

Cafe Opohizis .

P. John- - Hee will open the
COSMOPOLITAN CAFE

at Pauahi street near Fort on
September 20. The cafe will be
open.dayaod night.

p Dr. T. HITAUURA
i Office: 1412 Nuuanu 8U cor. Vineyard

Telephone 1540
Office Hours: f to 12 a. m.. 7 to 1

p. m. Ftuadaya by appointment
Residence: M N. Ylneyard Street,sr officer Telephos 2C1S; P. O. Box

IIP
40 Cow Feed Plant
25 - thousand

. s gal.
- ..- ' s"Pump

ioO-toAEnsilag-

eSilo

No. 16 Bailey ,Feed
' " -Cutter

3()Feed!Efevator
4--6 Gasoline Engine
100 - gaL Water

Heater,;

Hills Mil soon' be

.,;r.s-- &y

. .J-- k 1. i r

10Fcrofs
FOR

HANDY ROLLS

. 150 towels to the roll.
Made of tough tissue.

Best paper towels on the mar-
ket

Hawaiian Ndws Coy
Limited yt

Alex. Young. Building ?v

ON SALE

Arts & Crafts Shop;

Pantheon Block, FortS

i i

Ml y,

MM

Sal

120 LOT8 40 by 80 feet for
sate at Katlhl, right en King
Street near the Kalihl bridge.
Prices range from $350 to 5500
M lot

Liberal discounts' will be al
lowed for cash.

Terms are very easy.

Inquire of

Kalihl Poi
Factory

and

Land Co., Ltd.

or to

.G.AcM

Phfttft-Enzratfn- e; ef hhrfceftt .grade
can be secured from the Star-Bullet- in

MOVES
RUSSIAN LAD

A Russian lad under ten sears lies
at a Japanese hospital seriously
bruised about the head and body as
a result of being run down by Auto Makee Sugar plantation of Kauai yes-N- o.

which the police allege waslterday finally reached an agreement
driven by Paul Beyer, the accident' with Governor' Frear which is expect --

taking place yesterday afternoon ed to give it an ample flow for the
shortly after three-thirt- y near the in jnext seven years,
tefsection of Beretanla and Aalaj Manager Rufus Spalding, in con-stree- ts,

jference with the chief executive, has
The Russian, named Louler Kozo I concluded an arrangement whereby

wof, is declared by officers who were the plantation is to have the use of
sent to investigate the case, to have
been thrown to the ground, the ma-
chine stopping some thirty feet from
the spot where the child was knocked
down.

Beyer told the police that be was
proceeding at between four and five
miles and hour, which statement is id its, together with the land on
disputed by officers" on the ground j kli they are to be located, to re-th- at

the velocity of the machine was . rt to the territory at the end of the
plainly Indicated by the failure ti year period.
stop the car near the place where the, The first effort of the plantation to
boy was injured. I obtain some kind of water concession

The police further report that In from the government was made in
the Beyer machine was found a man
well under' the Influence1 of liquor.
The officers also state that Beyer
showed Indications of being somewhat
intoxicated.

In his explanation of the cause, of
the accident; Beyer stated that he
was practically on top of the lad be-

fore he discovered his presence in
the middle of the road. The little
tellow was carrying a bundle of cut
Tvood whet hit by the machine.

No formal charge has been entered
against Beyer as yet ; ' J

T

MH, CHARGED,

The theft of Jewelry and watches
to the value of several hundred dol-

lars ia laid to the door of Samuel A.
Cohn, member of Troop' P, Fifth Cav-tlr- y,

according-t- o charges made 'by
Chief of Detectives McDuffle, who
has placed Cohn under arrest await-
ing the accumlatidn of other evldenbe.
:J. P. Hinks, belonging to the orew

of the United States revenue cutter
Thetis, has reported to the police that
he is the victim of a raid made up-
on his room in the Alangton lodging
house, at which time Hinks states
that he lost one gold, one sliver watch,
a' pair of cuff links, and a stick pin
containing: six small diamonds as a
setting. '

McDuffle started out on the case
yesterday afternoon and by4 evening
bad..-Coh- in custody. - In going
t hrough j the - personal - effects of,; his
prisoner McDulfie reports that he re-

covered a silver watch which was af-

terward identified by Hinks as his
property. 15 ' :

;

r Cohn?wiir probably be charged wiJii
larceny" In the" first degree following
the recovery of the other articled,
which McDuffie hopes to locate "with-

in the .next twenty-fou- r hours.

dolLwe
t TAKE PLACE TOMORROW

"Duke Kahanamoku" discussed
plans for his wedding quite freely
this morning. This is the Jirst time
he has granted an interview on that
BubjeCt, feeling quite sensitive over
the fact that his suit was delayed.
i Ih speaking of if he saidi !You
see the King's Daughters knew that
Mary Ellen was going to be married
but they didn't know, who was going
to be lucky man" and when all the
dolls were gathered in and therei
wasn't a man amongst them, they be-

gan' to get worried and to wonder
where they could get a bridegroom.
Somehow in the shuffle of fixing the
girls np, they left me behind, in a
big pasteboard box and Mrs. Ade-
laide Webster found me. Wasn't she
glad and wasn't I?

"You can Just imagine how I felt.
There I was, tied up in a' box and
without decent clothes and with only
my bathing trunks on! I wad scared
still. Thought they never would find
me and Mary Ellen was all dressed
for the wedding.

"Mrs. M. E. Perley was very good
to offer to provide me with a suit of
clothes at such a late date: she's an
artist. you know, and' making 'doll
clothes isn't just in her line. '

"Our romance began on the way
over from San Francisco and it wasn't
fixed up by the King's "Daughters,
either, and we are going to wind it
up tomorrow at the Royal Hawaiian
Hotel. Hope everybody will be there.'
S'loug."

Rev. Dr. Eiselen of Chicago has
translated some love letters written
4,000 years - ago on a baked brick: in
Babylon.

4 mi

Mdlcefh Liver
Do its Duty,

Nili(lwlialltitfetiriillS.
mtmmem aoa boweu r ngm. .

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
feoUy btf firmly
pel Uzy Urer
do iti duty. M I

Caret Coal TTTLC
mi iirtu -

tipattai,
ladigea- - x--A ' I I irlsr' I
tia,
Sick
Headache, and Distress after Eatinf.

SsmO PiS. Small Dom. SmO Price
Genuine nix Signature

Bringing to a' successful climax
eleven years of effort to acquire suf-
ficient water and Irrigation" rights the

'several hundred acres of land in the
Anahola and Kamalomalo districts,
adjoining its own property, free of
rent for seven years. On this tract
It Is to construct an enormous reser."
voir and . long ditch, at an aggregate
cor"; of about $25,000, these improve- -

43ui, ana me iasi unsuccessful one
was made In 1010, when it was pro-
posed to lease the Kapaa water rights
and other necessary lands to the plan-
tation for an annual rental of $7,000.

BHEUMAm SUFFERERS
BELIEVED--.

Rheumatic pains are aggravated by
cold, damp weather' and many hard-
working, middle-age- d people are
made miserable during much, of the
winter and spring - months by reason
of this. Thiir suffering; may be 4 very
much relieved, and in many cases per.
manently, by applying Chamberlain's
Pain Balm and massaging the parts
with the palm of the hand dt each ap-
plication. Tbis;;rejleyes the pain and
makes sleep . and rest possible. For
sale by all dealers! Benson, Smith &
Co., Ltd., agents for Hawaii.

J James R. Kelly, . president of the
Hibefnia Bank of Sad' Francisco, has
just died. 'He was a director of the
bank, for 20. years and for the 23 suc-
ceeding yearsTpresldent.

LEGAL NOT(CE.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

The undersigned having been duly

ter C. Weedon. deceased, :late of Ho
nolulu, City and County of Honolulu,
Territory of. Hawaii: Notice is hereby
given to all persons' to present their
claims" against; the Estate of feaid W.
C. Weedon, deceased, drily authenti-
cated, whether secured by mortgage
or otherwise', tb "Ida Mane S. Weedon,
one dr. the undersihedr afher . office,
Room 5 Waity Building, King . Street
or at her residence,, 1717 Bingham
Street, Honolulu aforesaid, within six
months from the dkte hereof, or they
will be forever bkrred. Anfl all pei
sons indebted' to said estate are; here-
by requested to riiake immediate pay-men- t

to the undersigned. Dated, Ho
nolulu, October 1111912. IDA" JANK
S. WEEDON, WILLIAM L. HOPPERi
Executrix and Exe.cutdr of the Last
Will and Testament df Walter C.
Weedon, Deceased.

5364 Oct 11, 18, 25; Nov 1, 8 .

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Circuit, Territory of Hawaii.- -
At Chambers. In Probate. In ; the
Matter of the Estate of Anna Phillips
Deceased. A Document purporting to
be' the Last Will and Testament of
Anna Phillips, Deceased, having on
the 10th day of October, A. D. 1912?,

been presented tb said Probate Court;
and a Petition for Probate, thereof
praying for the issuance of Letters
Testamentary td Richard Phillips,
having beeri filed by 'Mary Ann Phil
lips; It Is Ordered, that Monday, the1
18th day of November, A. B. 1912, at
10 o'clock , a. m. of said' day, at thd
courtroom of said Court at Honolulu,
Oahu, be arid the same id hereby ap
pointed' the time and place for prov-
ing said Will arid hearing said Appli-
cation. Dated at Honolulu, Oct 10,
1912. By the Court: (Seal) J. A. DOM-INI- S,

CleTk, Circuit Court First Cir-
cuit Alexander D. Larnach, attorney
for petitioner.

5364 Oct 11, 18, 25; Nov 1
mmmmmmmmmmhmm mm ' f

BY AUTHORITY.

RESOtUTION NO. 719.

; Be It "Resolved by the Board of Su-

pervisors of the City and County of
Honolulu,' Territory of Hawaii, that
the sum1 of One Thousand Dollars
(11,000.00) 'be and the same is hereby
appropriated out of all moneys in the
General Fund of the Treasury for an
account known as 'Maintenance of
Roads, Honolulu District (Repairs,;
Meyers Street).

Presented by Supervisor
H. E. MURRAY.

Honolulu. September 27, 1912.
Approved this 10th day offOctober,

A.' D. 19f2.
i JOSEPH J. FERN.

5364-3- t Mayor.

SEALED TENDERS. -

Sealed Tenders will be received by
the Superintendent df Public Works

namaiuna, Lanaina, Maui, ror tne terr-
itory of Hawaii.

Plans, specifications and blank
forms of tender are on file in the of-

fice of the Superintendent of Public
Works, Capitol Honolulu.

me supenntenaeni or kuoiic
Works reserves the right to reject;
anv or all of tenders, j

'
MARSTON' CAMPBELL,

Siipcriiitciidont Public Works, i

Honolulu, October 10, 1912.
536410t
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'THE QUESTION

1MET
A Better Digestion Will Increase

The Value ofYour Food to'
You Many Times.

When your food does not nourish you,
the blood is thin or impure, llnlesw tho
blood is pnre,' assimilation, tlie final1
etpp of djgestiori, is imperfertly done
and the body poorly nonri?hed. Etcry
day instances of lack of nonrishment be
cause of thin or impure blood are wren
in children, who eat almost continually
jet do not grow; in convalescents from
tle grip,- - fever, or some other serious
disease, wlio remain pale, weak and
debilitated; iii persona who are run
ddwrt through overwork or worry and
are unable to .get bark their strength.

Before the body can tx proper! nour-
ished, the blood must first be cleansed, '

built up and made fit to work. Dr.
Williams PinV Pills for Pale People;
will do this more quickly and effectively
than, any other medicine. They contain
the very elements which the thin blood
lacks. Kot onlydo they strengthen the
stomach but they build np the blood to
that you get full nourishment from the
food.. , , .. .....

"For six . years I suffered untold
misery from stomach trouble,' says
Mrs. Hi P. Flanagan, Matron, Slate
Penitentiary Sioux Falls,' South" Da-
kota, "although I was treated , by four
physicians.' No two agreed a, to the
nature or cause of my disease: One
said I had ulcers of the stomach, an-
other that it was" chronic stomach
trouble and incurableV another called it
neuralgia, ,

' ' .
'

"Tne pain was dull, riot sharp, na
wheri I walked or rode 1 ndticed it was
s greatdeal moresevereC Itwas relieved
when I rested or would lie down. I
had no appetite nd didn't care to eat
at alii. I tried rto eat to keep; up my
strength but the pain was there wlether
I ate or friet 1 vraa run dowj ; in
e(rerigth and weight. ":. ,.

My husbahd persuaded m U try
Dr.- - Williams .Pink , Pills, : and I am
so well now that I eat everything I
want to. I haverno trbubte with t my
stomach and1 have' lio 'doubt-tha- t my
cure - 3Fy' general "heltli is
rood and I gained in weight" r

Send' today : for the free bodklet,
"What to Eat and Hdir to Eat?4 .

i Pt Williams Pink Pills are rtold b
all druggists; or will be seftt, postpaid,
on receipt of prke-5Gcrpe- r. box; six
boxes for $2.50, by the Dr. Williamf
Medicine Company, Schenectady, JS. Y.

LEOAt NOTICE.

COURT OF LAND' REGISTRATION.
TERRITORY OF HAWAII to FRED

WEED; T. Id. POLIKAPU; FUJITA;
ANTONE MARQUS; MRS. IDA
WATERHOUSE; C. H. COOKE. At-
torney In Fact for MRS. IDA .WA-
TERHOUSE; JOHN KINOLAU;
JAMES MC CABE; SAM KAMOKU;
G. N: SING; 1 AtlGUSTO DIAS;
ELIZABETH POEPOE ; MRS. A-- T.
JOHNSON; ALBERT , WATER-HOUS- E;

ELEANOR! W. WOOD ;
MARY S. CORBETT; WILLIAM M.
AHlAllPyHAUKAMANAiHENRY
K." SNIFFEN, moire; generally known
as HENRY KAM ANAV ESTATE" HI
WATERHUUSEi TERRITORY" OF
HAWAII, by Alexander Lindsay, Jr.,
Attorney General, and Marstdn
Cariipbell,' Superintendent ' of Public
Works; CITY AND COUNTY OF
HONOLULU, by Joseph J. Fern;
Mayor and President of the Board
of Supervisor; and. to' ALL whom

it may concern:
WHEREAS, A petition has been

presented' to said Court by JOHN
LEMMES to register and confirm his
title in" the following-describe- d

' land :
Being' Grant No. 5486 to J. R. Am-orir- i,

and a portion of L. C. A. 956 to
Uauaakehau, on upper Fort Street
Hoholulti; Oahu.

Beginnlg at the East corner of this
piece, at the street side of redwood
corner post, orf the northwest side of
Fort Strdet said point being by true
azimuth 216 39',' 389.8 feet, from the
new north corner of Fort and School
Streets; the of said point
of beginning referred to Punchbowl
Trig. Station being: 1205.15 feet north
and 1477:10 feet west. Also said point
of beginning is true azimuth 188 24'
and distant 51.7 feet from Sewer Man-
hole in Fort Street; and running by
true azimuths;
1. 36 39' 157:8 feet, along northwest

side df Fort Street;
2. 126 25' 76.8 feet along fence,

along I. Kamana lot;
3. 144 07' 75.8' feet, along fence,

along Wn. M. Ahla lot;
4. 232 25' 72.0 feet, along fence,

along Mrs. Ida Waterhouse
lot;

5. 221 07 21.3 feet, along fence,
along Mrs.' Ida Waterhouse
lot;

6. 310 40' 29.8 feet, along fence,
along Est. H. Waterhouse lot;

7. 217 50' 59.5 feet, along fence,
along Est. H. Waterhouse lot;

8. 314 00 97.8 feet, along fence,
along E. Johnson lot; to the
point of beginning. Contain-
ing an area of "3 square
feet.

You are hereby cited to appear at
the Court of Land Registration, to be
held at the City1 and County of Hono-
lulu on the 15th day of November, A.
D. 1912, at two o'clock in the after-
noon, to show cause. If any you have,
why the prayer of said petition should
not be granted. And unless you ap
pear at said Court at the time and

on.
Witness the Honorable WILLIAM

L. WHITNEY, Judge of said Court,
this 3rd day of October, in the year
nineteen hundred and twelve.

Attest with Seal of said Court:
(Seal.) JOHN MARCALL1KO."

Registrar.
5358 Oct 4. 11, IS. 25

For news and the Truth about It, tfl
people bay the Star-BaUetl- m.

up until 12 m. of Saturday, October., piace aforesaid your default will bo Te-2- 6.

1912. for constructing a Two- - corded, and the said petition will be
Story Frame Dormitory; and a One-- taken as confessed, and you will be
Story Frame Kitchen, Dining Room, forever barred from contesting said
and Lavatory Building; located at La- - petition or any decree entered there- -

Building.

tenders or part?

of

have

l BY AlrtMORITV

KEGULATIONS GOVERNING USE
OF THE 10" FUEL OIL PIPE LINE
OWNED BY THE TERRITORY OF
HAWAII AND LOCATED ON THE
HONOLULU WATERFRONT AND
WHARVES.

Adopted by the Board or Harbor Com-
missioners, September 11, 1912.

Control of Pipe Line.
(1) The pipe line ahall be under

the control of the Board of Harbor
Commissioners, whose employees shall
work in conjunction with the firms,
corporations, or individuals using ; the
pipe line; so that every facility will
be secured for the prompt and accu-
rate desnatca of the delivery of oil to

lor from ships or other users of fuel
oiL
Charges for Use of Line.

(2) For the first six months of Its
use, the charge shall be at the rate
of .01 per barrel of oil pumped
through the line either from ships to
tanks, or from tanks to ships, or other
users of fuel oiL After this period,
the charge' for the use of the line
shall be based to cover

1st Cost of operation, mainte-
nance and repair.

: 2nd. Interest on investment and
depreciation.

3rd. Refunding annually an
amount equal to 1-- of bended debt
for line, said charge to be deter-
mined by the Board of Harbor Com
mlsslonera. " 't "'r--.'- '

Permits to Use Line.
(3) Permits to-us- e the pipe line

will be granted, only to th08e firms,
corporations or Individuals who are
In a position to deliver oil to or from
vessels: berthed at Government
wharves at a minimum ' volume - of
1000 barrels per hour.
Delivery of Oil To and From Vessels.

1 (4) To regulate delivery of fuel oil
to ships : berthedrat ' Government
wharves, no barge', or. oil tank, teAsel
or other container will be permitted
to discharge oir to; or receive il
Irom any vessel berthed at a Govern-
ment wharf in the Harbor of Hono-
lulu during such time as the llT Tuel
Oil Pipe Line is in condition to prop-

erly receive ' oil from or deliver oil
to ehipa berthed at wSiarvea owned
or controlled by the Territory of Ha--

MARSTON CAMPBELL,
Chairman, Board of Harbor Commls-aioner- s.

.;.' .

EMIL A: BERNDT, : v
;

'

Secretary; Board of Harbor Connnls-aloner- s.

, V ; , : 5339-3-0t

PROPOSALS FOR - FIRE hOSE-- j

Sealed proposals will be received at
the office of the City and County
Clerk, Mclntyre Building, Honblultr.
Territory of Hawaii, tiritll 1? o'clock
m. Thursday, October 24, 1912, for fur-

nishing (3000) three thousand feet
double jacket, cotton cover-

ed, rubber lined Fire Hose, in (50)
fifty-foo- t lengths, fitted with first-clas- s

couplings, having full water way ex-

pansion" rings, and' to fit the city fire
hydrants.1 r
rTenderr to T)e marked 'Prbposais
For Fire Hose" and to be accompa-

nied with sample of hose and coup-

lings arid a statement of the pressure
hose isguaranteed to withstands -

Each bidder must submit with his
nrnnnRal a certified check for the sum
of live per cent (5) of the amount
bid, payable to the City and County
Clerk of the City and County of Ho-
nolulu.; r ; V- - - :

The Tight is reserved to reject any
or all tenders. 'v

'

' - D. KALAU OKALANI JR
Clerk, City and County of floholulu.
Honolulu, T. H October 7, 1912:

,, 5360-4-t .

SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed Tenders will be received by
the Superintendent of Public : Works
up to 12 mv of Friday, October 18,
1912, for Constructing a Fence Line
at Moiliili School, Honolulu, T. H.

Plans, specifications and blank
forms cf tehder are on file in 'the of-

fice of the Superintendent of Public
Works, Capitol Building, Honolulu,

The Superintendent of Public
Works- - reserves the right to reject
any or all tenders. . ,

MARSTON CAMPBELL,
.SttperratenSent of Public Works.
Honolulu October-8- ,. 1912.

.: ;; . 5361-lO-t
"

- '

BUSINESS NOTICES.

IMPORTANT.

Meeting Notice.

The regular annual meeting of the
members of the Honolulu Library and
Reading Room Association will be held
at the Library of Hawaii, King street,
Friday evening, October 11, at 7:30
o'clock. Business: The consideration
of an amendment to the charter of
incorporation, reports of officers, and
election of trustees.

J. H. FISHER,
5362-3-t Secretary.

High Class Imitation
Typewriter Work

GEO, S. IKED A

Tel. 2500 :7b Merchant

FOR SALE
A room house and we

lot on Pua St. $2800.
A cottage and lot (100x100) planted

in bearing fruit trees, In Nuuanu
tract. $1000. A bargain.

A few good-size- d cheap lots on Ou-lic-k

St., Kalihi, at from $150 to $525
each. Easv terms.

Half a doren cheap lota in -- Nuuanu
tract at original prices.

FOR RENT.
A 4 --bed room, mosquito-proo- f house,

witb all latest improvements. In' the
choicest pdrt Of Kaliht $35.

By Oct 1, a brand-ne- w, partly-furnishe- d,

mosquito-proo- f cottage, with
sewer connection, pas and cleerrie
lignts; alongside Kani. Boys School,
one block" from car-lin- e. $35.
J. H. SCHNACK, 137 Merchant Street

11

FOR RENT

FURNISHED

Hou on Fernandez Street.
Kaliht two bedrooms....

.........$30 per month
House on Green Street, two .

bedrooms. .... i$45 per month
House on Kewalo Street,

three bedrooms .........
.......$75 per month

UNFURNISHED

House on Beretanla Street v
. Tregloan Place, two bed-

rooms. ........ $13 per month

Bishop Trust
Co., Ltd.

124 BETHEL STREET i

W. C. ACHI
ATTORNEY AT LAVt

luplelan! Buhdlni
'

HenelatHi t ti
p. a Baic C3 - I

E. G. Duicsnbcrj
STOCKS' i ;

BONUS y
ISURNCE
REAL ESTATE
LOANS .NEGOTIATED

ARCHITECT. ,
-- i

Ei&miUi Fnrslxhed ca UulUlarx '.

RaUs Reasonable.
160 Hotel St,' Oregoa Dldg. Tal. ZlU

--'v'V-: DRINK '.V--

May's Old Kona Coffee
--

.

' ;

BEST iN THE HIARKET

ii E-N- s klY 1 M A Y & c a
- - phone 127T V n
ewti i in ttt in M

--
-

. Ha

.

hop
a m

. '.Cucccasors ta
Crown & Lyon Ce Lt '

...

ALEXANDER Y0UNQ.CUILC1N3
"Evmrythina in Cooks'"

ORANGE BLOSSOM CCIL.
The Host Popular Candies Hade

on the Coast ;

HONOLULjLt DRUG CO LTD.
i::t Fort et Tiphon

Chan. lie 3?rc
Company

'

10ns AS7Z2Tim3
Facaa 1371. 1Z2 Ett CI.

Fire Insurance
it

THE

B. P. Dillingham Co.
LIMITED.

GeneraM Agent for Hawaii:
Atlas Assurance Company of

tondon New York Under
writeraV;Aflency; Providtnce
Washington Insurance Co.

4th Floor, Stangenwald Bldg.

1000 FEET -- INCH

Gar&en Hose
Extra Good Value 2S Ft $3.75

JAMES GUILD COMPANY

EVERYTHING In FURNITURE t

Honolulu,
Wife Bed Co.,

Corner Alakea and King SU.

Your attention 13 called to tbe Tact
that we r bayp just received,- - by last
boat frdm the Coast aiarge shipment
of the best PORTO RlCCf HAT3. Res
ular price, $S: roIucel id ' $2.nn. ,

THE LEADING -- HAT ..''CLEANERS
No. 20' Beretarila St, nr. Nuuanu-Ave- .

FELIX TURRO, SpedaUiV'



f I

Clearance
Safe

In order to make room for new goods.
Everything ,must be sold below cost
price.

: A

For Two Weeks Only,1

Beginning October 1st

ipipa
Nuuanu Street, near Hotel

7

The Fish did not arrive accord-
ing to schedule. ; The JOINTS

'x y '."

: : t

STEAKS are fine.

!
"
Metropolitan Meat
HEILBRON t LOUIS, Props. TELEPHONE J445

It a scientific discovery- - that will affect every
't:: .

'
v

' kitchen in the Islands.

T:',', A delicious cooking material made from
vegetable oils. ' c"

You won't realize what It is until you try it.

ALL GROCERS

.Seep

Love's Bakery

Cool f

It takes more than the suggestion to keep cool these days. l
really can be done only with an

Electric Fan
J bit attach it to the chandelier in place of a lamp. It usee

less Current than a lamp.

We have them complete from

i.

18GI,

up

The Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.

LAUNDRY

$10.00

MESSENGER BOY

PARCEL DELIVERY

PHONE 1861
W fnrw, everybod v and understand the

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N, FRIDAY, OCT, 11, 1912.

FIFTH DISTRICT REPUBLICANS

URGE FOURTH VOTESTRAIGHT APPEAL CASE

Eleventh Precinct Luau Occa-s:o- n

for Strong Political
Exhortation

Cnder a long marquee of canvas
and palm-lea- f, beautifully decorated
with flags of all nations, more than
two hundred loyal Republicans sat
down to a luau last night given by the
Eleventh Precinct Republican club of
the Fifth district. The luau took
place at the home of Capt. Robert
Parker, candidate for sheriff, and
was a success in every way.

The feature of the evening, in the
way of speeches, was a declaration by
Charley Achi, the Fifth district leader,
that if the Republicans of the Third.
Fourth, Fifth and Eighth precincts of
the Fourth "knife" David Notley, the
Fifth's candidate for supervisor, the
Fifth district Republicans will get re-

venge two years from now.
Waxing warm over his subject,

Achi declared that he for one will try
to "disband the Republican party" if
Notley Is knifed in the Fourth district.
He declared that if the Fourth does
not support Notley, there is grave
danger that the Fifth will refuse to
support E. H. Paris for the board of
supervisors.
Paris Answers AebL
- Mr. Paris himself answered Mr.
Achi a little later, when he stated em-
phatically that there will not be much
cutting of the ticket by Fourth district
Republicans. He said that there are
few "disgruntled people in the Fourth
who may not vote the straight ticket,"
but he urged the Fifth district voters
not to consider this as typical of all
the Fourth district, adding that the
Fourth district realizes it is necessary
to support the entire ticket to get a
Republican city government.

, Capt Parker, Rudolph M. Duncan,
county committeeman for. the pre-
cinct, and other members of the pre-
cinct club, welcomed the guests heart-
ily and every attention was shown
them throughout the evening, the luau
being one of the most completely-appointe- d

and hospitable in spirit that
any campaign has produced.
Many Speeches Made.

Jone C. Lane acted as toastmaster
efficiently, calling upon several Re-
publican warhorses and a number of
the candidates for speeches. Colonel
Sam Parker, George Davis, George F.
Renton, E. H. Paris, W. C. Achi, John
W, Catncart, Charles G. Bartlett,
David Notley and John Wise were
among the speakers. Davis declared
that tfie recent " Republican county
convention ought to be the last and

PROSPEROUS HALF YEAR OF
YOKOHAMA SPECIE BANK

The 65th report of the Yokohama
Specie. Bank, Ltd., has beea received.
It shows .the gross profits of the past
half year, including amount brought
forward from last account, as being
reduced to approximation of American
money $7,365,2'8, which after deduct-iL- g

various charges, leaves a balance
of i $1,674,379 for appropriation. - The
directors propose that $175,000 be add-
ed to the reserve fund, and recom-
mend the payment of a dividend of 12
per cent, which will absorb $900,000.
The balance, $599,379, will be carried
forward to the credit of next account.
The bank has a paidup capital of $15,-000,0-00

out of $24,000,000 subscribed
and a reserve fund of $8,925,000. It
has twenty-fou- r branches and agencies
in Japan, China, Manchuria, India, Eu-

rope and the United States. Its Hono-
lulu branch Is the finest bank build-
ing in the city, being in fact the rich-
est piece of business architecture here.

two pretentIous
new dwellings

Among the building permits issued
so far this month are two for dwell-
ings costing more than $4500 each-o-ne

at College Hills and one at Kai
muki. The Oahu Railway Company
is erecting a freight house and a loco-

motive house. There is no let-u-p in
the building of cheap blocks of cot-

tages, which l are fast taking the place
of large tenement houses in Hono-

lulu. Permits to date for October
ere the following:

S. Ogata, dwelling, east side Fort
ttreet; G. Shotoku, architect; K.
Hara, builder, $1600.

D. Sunida, six cottages, Pua lane;
S. K. Fukumura, architect; Nosaka,
builder; $3350.

V. J. Travens, dwelling. Auwaio-limu-;

Takamoto, builder; $600.
Oahu Railway & Land Co., freight

house, opposite Oahu jail; John A.
Hughes, architect and builder, $1000.

Oahu Railway & Land Co., locomo-
tive house. Ewa of depot; Carl An-

drews, architect; John A. Hughes,
builder; 2500.

Sol Namakaelua, dwelling, Morris
lane; City Mill Co.. builder; $700.

Oliver G. Lansing, dwelling. Keona-on- a

street; Freitas & Fernandez,
builders, $1150.

A. de R. Towes, dwelling, Punch-how- l
tract; Y. Kobayashi, architect

and builder; $1900.
V. MacCaughey, dwelling. College

Hills; Ripley, Reynolds & Davis, ar-

chitects: Y. Fukuya, builder; $4695.
J. Saki, dwelling, Pauoa; T. Horita,

architect and builder; $600.
Hawaiian Trust Co., eight cottages,

Cottage Walk, School street; Freitas
& Fernandez, builders; $1600.

J. T. Scully, ten cottages, Waikili;
S. K. Fukumura, architect; Y. Fu-

kuya. builder; $6600.
Antone Barao, dwelling, Funchal

street; K. Fujii, builder; $1020.
A. G. Ferguson, dwelling, Kaimuki;

Emory & Webb, architects; M. Kawa-mura- ,

builder; $4570.
Ho Fon, dwelling, Punahou; Sanko

& Co., builders; $900.
Sarah Smith, dwelling. Birch street;

H. Nakanishi, architect and builder;

that the Republican party has pledged
its faith to enact a direct primary law
in the next Legislature.

"Straight ticket" talk was very
much in evidence during the spwehes,
several flings being taken at those
who advocate scratching the ticket
to elect some Democrats who are re-
garded as the best men for the posi-
tions.

Yesterday afternoon at 3 o'clock an
enthusiastic meeting of candidates
was held at Republican headquarters
to discuss plans for the campaign.
Arrangements for the mass meeting
tomorrow night that will formally
open the campaign, as well as for
the next three weeks, were fully talk-
ed over. The delegates and workers
from the Fourth District are to meet
each Thursday evening to talk over
campaign matters in an effort to hold
the Republican vote in line for the
straight ticket. Tomorrow afternoon
the Fifth District, delegates and work-
ers will hold a meeting.

ENLISTED MEN JOIN
IN ORGANIZING CLUB

A number of enlisted men from the
various posts throughout the island
met at a meeting held in the parlor

(

of the Christian church last Tuesday
evening and organized for mutual im-- '
provement along social and literary ,

lines. j

These meetings are to be held at

If you care for heavy hair,
glistens with beauty and is radiant
with Jife; has an soft-

ness and is fluffy and lustrous you
must use because nothing
else so much for
hair.

Just one
v

qf
will double the beauty of

your hair, besides It
every of you

cannot have nice, heavy, hair
if you have This

scurf robs the hair of its lustre, its
jand its very life, and if

overcome it a
and itching of the scalp ; the hair

KING

Final decision by the supreme court ;

in the tax appeal case of the Paauhau j

of the island of Hawaii,'
will be given out shortly, the argu-
ments and briefs having been submit-
ted to the higher court. In
this the appeal from the de-

cision of the tax appeal court was
taken by the the decision of
the lower court being a
between the figures given
by Assessor Forrest and those return-
ed by the

The returned figure was $200,000
less than the value and the
tax appeal court split the
setting the valuation at
Judge Wilder is the ter-
ritory in case and Judge Stanley
the

7 o'clock every evening. At
the meeting last Tuesday the follow-
ing men were elected to hold office:

W. L. Knott. Fort De
Hussy; vice Robert W.
Home, Camp Very; secretary-treasure- r,

U A. Davis, Camp Very; chair-
man of E. Sny-
der, Honolulu.

Aviation bargain days have come.
Aviators who a year spurned of.
fers of from $10 to $100 for short
flights at New York, are
now taking across the
aviation field for $1 a trip. It is a

source of income sow.

FOR DANDRUFF, fALLIi HAIR OR

ITCHY SCALP, 25 CENT "DAPIDERIE"

Save Your Hair! Danderine Destroys Dandruff
Falling Hair at We It

that

incomparable

accomplishes the

tKnowltons
Danderine

Immediately dis-

solves particle dandruff;

dandruff.

strength not
produces

STREET

plantation,

yesterday

territory,

assessment

plantation.

appraised
difference,
$l..r00.000.

representing
the

plantation.

Tuesday

President.
president,

committee,

ago

passengers

recognized

Once Grows Hair, Prove

Danderine,

application

healthy
destruct-

ive

feverishness

compromise

Hempstead,

Stops

roots famish, loosen and die; then the
hair falls out fast

If your hair has been neglected and
is thin, faded, dry, scraggy or too oily,
don't hesitate, but get a 25 cent bottle
of Knowlton's Danderine at any drug
store or toilet counter; apply a little
as directed and ten minutes after you
will say this was the best investment
you ever made.

We sincerely believe, regardless of
everything else advertised that If you
desire soft, lustrous, beautiful half
and lots of it no dandruff no itch-
ing scalp and no more falling hajr
you must use Knowlton's Danderine.
If eventually why not now? ' A 25
cent bottle will truly amaze you.

The Prospect of Today

The
..: ."".-.-; -

BELMONT was a prospect three
TONOPAHand a seemingly hopeless one at that.

Then it got the ore. Today (which is the
morrow of Belmont's prospect days) Belmont is a
mine with more! than $13,000,000 in net ore
values in the reserves, with a record of over
$3,000,000 paid in dividends in two years, and of
over 200 per cent, appreciation in market valuation
on the stock. TONOPAH MERGER was a raw
prospect early in June, with its stock selling below

30c a share. Overnight Merger broke into the
ore, and is now rapidly achieving' mine rank. Ore
bins and railroad spurs are being rushed to comple-
tion, heavy surface equipment installed, and the
mine prepared for heavy and regular production.
Yesterday

TONOPAH
NORTH STAR

was little more than a prospect. It is today in ore
of most sensational character, in a vein which pro-

mises to prove permanent under development, and
to bfring TONOPAH NORTH STAR into high-

est mine rank. The stock, which has already had
a sharp advance, is due for such a rise as has been
experienced by Merger. It may duplicate the per-

formances of Belmont, just as Merger is expected to
do. Tonopah North Star can be bought now with
entire safety. Rising from around 23c to sales as

high as 48c. Price subject:

Buy Tonopah Prospect Stocks Today-Ow-n

Tonopah Mine StocksTomorrow

LIONEL R. A. HART,
FORT, BELOW

instance

program

and

TELEPHONE 3653
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Pacific Transfer Co.

Limited

am papuBi

Phono 2295 Reaches
Hustace-Pec- k G6MIitd.
ALL KI5DS OF BOCK A5D SAND FOB C05CBCTE WOBX.
FIBEWOOD AND COAL.

U QCEEX STBEET. r. O. BOX tit

French Laundry,
Established 1890

A specialty made of the cleaning of WOMEN'S GOWNS and
WRAPS. t ? -

777 KING STREET J ABADIE," Proprietor ! PHONE 1431

-. t


